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SERIES O]' THIRTY-MINUTE RA[)IO TAJ.,KS COMPLE'.i:ED 

With Associate Director Demaray 1 s talk the evening of April 28, the 
series of nine National Park weekly prof;rarns ove:;.~ the National Broadcasting 
Company's nation-wide hookup was completed. It hnd been hoped that President 
Roosevelt would be able to wind up tho sorios with a talk on May 6 but pres
sure of other duties prevented him from doing so. 

When the series of thirteen wookly 15-rninute raa.io talks being furnished_ 
by this Service to all interested independent radio stations is completed 
around the middle of May, it is JJlannod to furnish the so same independent 
stations with fi vc-minute radio talks dealing with some specific phe,so of 
nationo.l park or monument acti vi t~r which can bo road. by the station announcers. 
Tho following lotter written to Assiste.nt Director Wirth.and State Park 
Supervisor Herbert.Evison follovling their joint broadc2.st, is only one of 
the many cornnwndations received on these raclio programs:· 

0Your broadcast iuse and Growth of Public Parks 1 

Deliveries were clear, concise and easily understood. 
living! Let us have more broadcasts -- more talks to 
purposes, opportunities in and uses of parks. 

was• great stuff. 
Flowers to the 

the people of plans, 

11Such broadcasts as yours and Evison 1 s will, I am sure, lead numbers 
into the field, andcreate most.favorable opinion. Let's have a repeater. 
This thing is too big, too fine, too essential to :::mblic welfa.re and good 
citizenship for you fellows to miss any opportunity to publicize it. Keep 
it up. Give us another talk.fl 

NO'l1E: By direction of the Sotretary of the Interior the matter contained 
herein is pu.blished as adminisL:ative information and is required for the 
prop~r transaction of public ·business. 
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This radio publicity has resulted in many more persons being interested 
in our parks ancl monuments. Here is a portion of a letter received from a 
listener and this is t;ypical of many others that have been written to the 
Service as a result of the broadcasts: 11I hav~ been listening to your 
radio programs and have enjoyed them very much. Your talks about the na
tional parks have made me more anxious than ever to spend a vacation visit
ing one, and the closing sentence of the ad.dress this week made me realize 
that the thing to do is - just go. 11 Then the lady who wrote this latter 
asked for information about ways and means, which we gladly gave her, 

Copies of the. last 5 radio talks of the series -- those made by Mrs. 
Franklin D.Robsevelt, Assistant Director Wirthand Herbert Evis6n, Super
visor of State Park Emergency Conservation Work, former Director Albright, 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman, and Associate 
Director Demaray, are appended to. this issue of the Bulletin. 

DISTRICT OF Q9LlJlvIBI.A HAS N.ATION.A.1 PARKS CLUB 

Formed for the purpose of creating greater interest in our national . 
parks during this, the National Parks Year, the National Parks Club met for 
the first time on .April 10 at the Lee House in Washington and elected Mrs. 
Laura L. Waters of the Waters 11Ideal 11 Tours, Inc., l)resident. 

Already members of the club, composed of Washingtonians interested in 
learning about ·the })arks, have been addressed by Senator William H., King of 
Utah and Senator Johi::i E. Erickson of Montana; Randall L. Jones has presented 
his illustrated lecture on Zion, Bryce, and the north rim of _the Grand 
Canyon; · Edmund H. Whitlock has told the members of the beauties of 
Glacier National Park; and Chief Nat~ralist Trager.of this Service has 
lectured to them on Yellowstone Park. 

DENASBAH AND N.AHTAf{NI VI SIT PHOENIX 

A visit to Phoenix was nothing unusual in the life of Nahtahni, but for 
Denasbah it was quite a different thing. Clad in a wine-colored velvet 
jacket, full flowing typically Navajo skirt braided in pink sateen, about 
her neck a squash blossom neckla,ce, a half dozen silver bracelets on her 
tiny wrists, this four-year oid, copper:::;skinned, -blackeyed Navajo youngster 
made a round of the toy shops, toured the busy city streets and hotels and 
had the time of her young life. 

Who is Nahtahni? To all persons except Denasbah, he is kno~~ as M. R. 
Tillotson, Superintendent' of Grand Canyon National Park, but to Denasbah, 
daughter of the housekeeper at the Tillotson's household on the edge of the 
Grand Canyon, he is 11Na..ritahn_:L11 which is the Navajo v✓ord for 111rl1e Boss. 11 
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The Tillotson residence h~s been Denasbah 1s home all her life, her mother 
having rrnrved in the capacity of housekeeper, there for the past seven years • 

.After her Phoenix visit, Denasba,h proceeded on to Tue.son for a visit 
with Mrs. Tillotson who spent the _winter there. 

w - -

FOUR NATION.ALP.ARKS ST.AGE WINTER SPORTS EVENTS 

Rocky Mountain, Crater Lake, Mount Rainier, and Lassen Volcanic National 
Parks featured successful winter sports ,eV<-'mts du.dug March a.."11.d. early .April. 

A largo number of visitors gathered in Rocky Mountain National Park on 
March 24 to witness the first National Dovm Mountain and Cross Country Ski 
Races ever to be staged in a national parl:. A sizeable list of entrants 
participated in these races, ~ome of whom came from as far east as the New 
England Ste.tes. Colorado entrants took all the places in the Cross Country 
Race, the wim10r covering the 18 kilometer course in two hours and forty ... 
eight minutes. Coloradoans also ca.p._tured the first, second and fifth places 
in the Down Mountain Race over a mile long course dropping 1,000 feet in ele
vation •. The winner's time was tvro minutes and fifty-seven seconds. The 
third and fourth places in this race were won by New Englanders. Entrants 
pronounced tho Down Mou.ntain co't;lrse the sportiest in the United States, 
Ski jumping events were held the afternoon of the following day, Chief 
Ranger McLaughlin and Ranger Moomaw acted as officials for the races, 

- "'""" - - -
On March 17, _ the Tacoma, Washin 6 ton .American Legiori Post held their first 

annual ski-deo at Paradise Valley in Mount Rainier National Park. In the eve
ning a thirty-piece _Legion :Band furnished dance music at the Paradise Lod.ge 
and Corrmmnity Building. This music was broadcast for one hour over radio 
station KVI, Tacoma. 

..,, - - - -
The Second Annual Crater Lake Ski Carnival,. held March 18 at Gover1:imont 

Camp brought a large number of visitors to the park which resulted in the 
establishing of a new all .... tirne record of travel for the month of March .. 
.Approximately 750 cars carrying 2,760 persons entered _the park to attend 
the event. The Carnival was sponsored by the Rogue Snowmen in Medford, the 
Crater Lake Ski Club of Klamath Falls, the Bend Skyliners of Bend and both 
the Klamath Falls and Medford Chamber of Commerce. 

- ~ .... ....,, -
Ski Clubs from all over the State of California sent their best jumpers 

and racers to compete -in the first ski tournment ever held in Lassen Park, 
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which occurrr:x:1 .April 8. Despite the fact that California this past winter 
e:,::-perienced umisually mild weather with a decided lack of snow at· 1ower 

. elevations, an um:i.sually heavy snow condition· prevailed at Lake Helen, scene 
of the tournament, which is located at an elevation of 8,000 foot. Hundreds 
of spectators who came to witness the event had tho e:q)erience · of driving 
within a short space of two hours from warm spring weather in the Sacra
mento Valley into a country of d.-eep snow ·and appare:nt mid-winter conditions. 
Snowbanks 25 feet deep lined tho scenic Lassen Pea..1< Loop Highway. 

PARTIAL AERIAL INSPECTION M.ADE OF SHENJJ.:NDOAH-GR.EAT SMOKY PARKWAY 
----'--' .....,c.;.....::.;:;..=.:..-..;;;..::.;. -- - . . ~- == --'-'------'--

At 8:20 Saturday morning, .April 21, a party which included several na
tional park officials left Washington aboard an Eastern .Air Transport plane 
to malce an inspection of the route of the Shenandoal1-Great SmobJ Mountains 
Parkway now under construction as a Public Works Project. Storrri.y weather 
conditions prevented them from making a complete inspection as plaJmed. 

From Washington the party headed to Front Royal, Virginia; at the north 
• end of the Shenandoah Park area,· proceeded down the Shen311doal1. Valley, passing 

over Luray and the Natural :Bridge 8.nd on to Roru1oke, where a short stop was 
made. The party then heacted as far south as Pulaski, Virginia. It wns the 
party 1 s intention to fly down on the Tennessee side of the pD.rkway and return 
on the North Cnrolina side, but in the vicinity of Pulaski they ran into a 
heavy snowstorm @d turned back, attempting to circle the storm by going down 
on the North Carolina side. They succeeded in getting as far as Wilkesboro, 
North Carolinl:'., · ,,,here they rm1 into the same storm ancl were unablo to get 
above it at 10,000 feet • .At this elevation the temperature outside the 
plane was 12 degrees above zero • .After flying blind for a short distance it 
was decided to turn back and the plane was headed for Washington~ arriving 
there at 3 J),m., having covered a little over 600 miles in about 6 hours of 
actual fly:i.ng time. 

The party, guests of Mr. J. D. Lincoln of Ma~·ion, Virginia, · who chartered 
the plane, included: .Associ~te Dire~tor and Mrs. A. E. Demaray i Chief .Archt
tect and Mrs. Tl1omas C. Vint; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley .Abbott (Mr. Abbot is our 
resident landscape architect on the 1n:i,rkway); Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Burson_ (Mr. 
Burson is Director of Parks for the Conservo,tion Commission.of Virginia); 
Major Gilmore D. Clarke,. Consulting Landscape Architect for- the parkway; Mr. 
E. H • .Abuehl, Assistant Landscape.Architect for the parkway; Dr. Earl A. 
Tr86er, Chief Naturalist in the Washington Office; Mr. F. M. Webster, Chair
man of the Sto,te Highway Commission of Tennesseoi Mr. W. :S. ]aise, repre
senting the North Carolina State Highway Commission; Mr. Willirnn A. Austin, 
:Bureau of Public Roe.els Resident Engip.eer,; and Mr. J. R. Mahler, also of the 
:Bureau of Public Roads. Members of the party had the novelty of eating 
luncheon 10,000 feet in the air. The onl;r CC',SU£'.lties reported were two cases 
of air sickness -- Stanley .Abbott nnd Mrs. :B"J.rson. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Abbott left the part;/' at Roanoke ancl Mr. W. R .. Farnham, 
State Park Landscape Bngineer, ,joined the, gro'up there believing, the plane 
would return to Roanoke. ,, Instead. :1e was flow11 to \vashin 6 ton a:ad.· had to 
make arrangements to get transportation b2ck to Roanoke. 

Members o:( the party fou.nd the trip by air most interestin~. Flying 
from Washington. southward one goes over plateau country and then suddonl;,· 
there arises a series of ruggecl hills which rapidly increase in size until 
the Blue Ridge Mountains come into view. ]'lying dovm th,J Shenondoah Valle3r 
one again views an int!3resting serios of hills and very rugged cour1try 
immediately south of Roanoke. Oi10 of these hills was of special interest 
to the po,rty for, for some di skmce, it ha<i the appearnnce of o, volcnnic. 
cone. Upon ciose;i;- inspection, however·, it was found to be a hill, the beds 
of which were folded or curved downward to form what is knovm as a syn
clinal structure. 

In the opinion of many, this parkwa;-,r is going to be one of the cmmtry' s 
great scenic highways and, in a(1;dition, will have great historic and geolog
ic interest. 

GR.AND TETON PARK PM;ROLLED IN HOUR .Al-11) A QUARTER 

Sup~rintendent Woodring of Grand Teton 'Park repo:i;-ts that the most thor
ough winter patrol trip ever made.of his park was. done in an hour and a quar
ter -- by airplane. ·He, Chief Ranger Hanks, two other passengers, and. the 
plane's owne~ --· pilot, left Jackson on St:md.ay, · Ma:tqh 11 at 3 p.m • .After 
flying up the east side of the Teton Valley, .the ship flew over Huckleberry 
Mountain and then onto the South Entrance of Yellowstone. At this point 
the plane ,vas turned west and then returned southward, flying just above the 
crest of the T~ton Range from its northern extremity as far south as Teton 
Pass, then back. to the landing field at JcJ,ckson. Superintendent Woodring 
says that the day was perfectly clear and 1111 excellent view was.obtained of 
the entire park. 

,... - - - -
MCKINLEY PA..ltK ALSO.PATROLLED BY PLANE 

Early.last winter Ranger Grant Pearson of McKinley Park, who owns a half 
interest in a Swallow plane, and ];ilot Hakon Christenson took flight from 
the airport at McKinley Park St~tion. Ranger Pearson reported splendf➔d visibil-
:ity .. on this trip and took many fL1e aerial photographs of Mts. McKinley and 
ii'oraker. He reported seeing numerous bands of she~p and said that in his 
opinion the ideal way to patrol t.he park, also to secure the most accurate 
census .of the park's wild animals, is from the air. 

BOB ]'LAME ---. RA.,'1'.JGER 

Dorr G. Yeager, Park Naturalist of Rocky Mountain National Park, is the 
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author of a book entitl_ed :BOB· FL.AM~ ..:..:. RANGER issue4- by tp.e Sea_rs Puplishing 
Company and. ·selling for $2.50. It covers the first year..1 ~- experience of ~ 
young permanent ra;1ger in Yellowstone National Park. So ente:r'tainingly is 
it written that al though listed by Se~1rs in the Writers 1 19:34 Year Book and 
Market Guide as a book for boy::;·from 14 to 18 years of age, it has a uni~er
sality of app(:)a,l to young and old alike -:-- at. least_ to all interested in na
tional parks, wild anima.is, co11servation generally, and youngi-.mBn and their 
problems. Mr. Yeager makes one of his characters say 11Rangers don't have 
publicity c,1..gents,11 but in Mr. Yeager they have an excellent prei;;s agent • 
.All of the characters_ and incidot1ts in the book are· real, Mr. Yeager assures 
us in his.introduction, but of course fictitious names are used. 

. . . 

BOB FL.AME - .... RANGER has bMn selected by tlw Junior Literary Guild as the 
Book of the Month for Ma.;n 

During Easter week Superintendent Thomson of Yosemite was host to the 
pr_esidents of four outstandin 6 colleges -- Dr. James .Angel of Yal_e; D:r. 
Robert Sproul of the University of California, Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur of 
Stanford University, _and Dr. Aurel:i,a !Ienry Reinhardt of Mills College. 

SPECI.AL .ATTENTION GIVEN TOE.ASTER AT YOSEMITE, PLATT, .AND DEATH VALLEY --- -- -- --
In an outdoor tem1Jle with walls almost a mile high, with a lalrn, an 

island, and a peninsula in place of nave, choir, and pulpit, a large congre
gation composed of Yosemite visitors and residents attended the Easter sun
rise services which began at 9:31 April 1 as the sun soared into view over 
the shoulder of I-It;tlf Dome.· The congregation, assembled on t}:i.e shore of 
Mirror Lake, saw not only a 11double 11 sunrise, but a 11double 11 choir and even 
a 11double 11minist0r, due to the reflecting quality of the lake. 'l.1he services 
included several choir selections, nn invocation, scripture reading,-.'.111d 
benediction. 

The Second Easter Pageant staged_ at :Bromide Hill in Platt National Pnrk 
and sponsored by churches in the city of Sl.;llphur, was an outstanding success! 
Fiv.-e thousand persons witnessed.the affair which portrayed the trial,_cruci
fixion, burial, and resurrection bf Christ. Superintendent Branch reports 
that seventy-five CCC enrollees, under the guidance of Ranger Hetzler, 
assisted-in the-task of caring for this large crowd, and says that the boys 
are worthy of the highest praise for the splendid work they did in this 
respect. 

Easter sunrise services held at Death Valley National Monument started 
at 5:49 a.m. Th_e program for the services, arranged by Engineer T. R. 
Goodwin, included an introductory talk by Superintendent White, a special 
Easter message, and hymn singing, 
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SUPERINTENDENT BOLES LOOKS FOR RAIN .AND GE1rs IT 

.Im Easter lily bloomed Easter morning in Superintendent Boles' garden. 
The lily was a yucca, but the yucca is of the lily family. Usually the yucca 
do not bloom until later in the spring, but this one 11jumped the gun 11 as the 
saying goes, It was a beautiful ?>loom and attracted much attention. 

There is an ancient legend of :tliexico that when a yucca blooms on Easter 
morning .the country will enjoy a good rainfall. Superintendent Boles reports 
that two days later it rained, for whiGh everyone wag thankful as things had 
been pretty dry, 

------~ 
Q,UOTED FROM .APRIL AMERICAN FORESTS MAGAZINE 

Frosh...__ "Do you make lifesized enlargements from snap-shots?" 
Photographer 11Young man, that I s our specialty. 11 

Frosh -- "Well, here 1 s a snap-shot of the Grand Canyon," 

DOES IT ONLJ: HAPPEN IN MOU1TT RAilJIER? 

Recently Associate Director Demaray wrote Superintendent Tomlinson: 11In 
reading over your March monthly re1Jort I was amused at the report on accidents. 
It. appears that in every instance where a ym .. mg lady wrenched or twisted her 
knee she.was given aid by a park ranger or patrolman, Victims of other 
accidents, ·or men, seem to be treated by·the doctors or a trained nurse. I 
suppose it is just a coincidence that a ranger was not bandy in those cases! 11 

SECRET_ll.RY JiJfflOUNCES TRANSFER OF AGRICULTURE DEP.ARTMENT MONUMENTS 

On April 1 Secretary Ickes announced the transfer of the sixteen national 
monuments administered by the Depa2·tment of Agriculture to the jurisdiction 
of this Service, While the President's Executive Order of Ju..~e 10, 1933 
called for the transfer of all monument areas to this Service, it was found 
desirable for officials of both the .Agriculture and Interior Departments to 
hold discussions as to the exact administrative status of these 16 monument 
areas and the transfer was delayed for several months. 

A. list of these national monuments, with their principal characteristics, 
follows: 

Chiricahua, Ariz • .,.. Na,tural rock formations _ ... pillars, balanced rocks, and 
formations resembling animals! faces. 
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Devils Postpile, 
Califo1•nia 
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- Consists of peculiar hexagonal basaltic columns, like an 
immense pile of posts. The colwre1s lie in the pile at 
all angles from vertical to almost horizontal. Said to 
rank with famous Giant's Causeway of Ireland. 

Gila Cliff Dwell--- Cliff-dweller ruins. l!'our natural cavities in the face 
ing, New Mex. of an overhanging cliff 150 feet high, of a grayish

yellow volcanic formation, are divided into small rooms 
by- walls built of adobe and small stones, which are in a 
good state of preservation. The ruins are situated in a 
rough and broken country and are accessible only by trail. 

Holy C;ross, 
Colorado 

- T.wo crevices on side of Mount of.the Holy Cross, which 
when filled, or partially filled, with snow forms a 
figure in the sha1)e of a Greek cross. Object of much 
public and. re:).igious interest. 

Jewel Cave, S. D. - Cavern of limestone forme.tion. Consists of a series of 
chambers, connected by narrow passages with numerous side 
galleries. 

Lava Beds, 
California 

Lehman Caves, 
Nevada 

Mount Olympus, 
Washington 

Old Kasaan, 
.Alaska 

Oregon Caves, 
Oregon 

Unusual and unique exhibits of volcanic action and lava 
flows in the shape of peculiar lava caves and tunnels 
in great numbers and of considerable size. In many of 
these caves rivers of perpetual ice are found and Indian 
petroglyr,hs carved and painted upon their walls indicate 
possible occupancy by early historic and prehistoric 
races. Battle gr01.md of Modoc Indian war of 1873. 

- Caves of light-gray and white limestone, honey-combed 
by tunnels and galleries of stalactite formations. 

- Contains many objects of unusual scientific interest, 
including numerous glaciers. It is a real wilderness 
area, having no settlements, no supply points, nor 
human habitations within it. Bands of the rare 
Roosevelt elk, numbering several thousand head, of a 
species native to the region and not found elsewhere, 
have their summer feeding grounds within the monument 
area. 

Abandoned Ha,ida Indian village in which remain totem 
poles, grave houses and monuments, and portions of the 
original framework of the buildings. 

- Caves in limestone formation of great variety and beauty. 
These assume odd., grotesque, and fantastic forms of con
siderable extent and are situated in an attractive 
environment. 
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Saguaro, Ari z . 

Sunset Crater, 
Arizona 

Timpanogos Cave, 
Utah 

Tonto, Arizona 

Walnut Canyon, 
.Arizona 

Wheeler, Colo. 
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- Conk:ins many gLmt cacti of unusual scientific intered. 

- A volcanic crater with lava flows and ice caves near 
famous San Francisco Peaks. 

- Limastone cavern. The cave is almost 600 feet in length. 
Many beautifu.l effects aro emph.:,,sized by the electric 

. lights installed in the cave. 

- '11wo cliff-dv,,Jller ruL1S just off tho Roosevelt Globe :f:igh
way, one to the southwest of the road and the other on 
the west side of the canyon. They consist of 2 and 3 
storied walls of adobe with the supporting beams cilld 
lintels of wi~dows and low doors still in place. 

- Contains cliff dwellings of marked scientific and po:pular 
interest buiit in under the outward sloping canyon walls, 
utilizing the pro,jecting limestone ledges as foundations. 
Instead of being of the communal type, these cliff houses 
were apparently built for separate f~nilies and.contain 
from 6 to 8 rooms. 

- Volcanic formations of unusual scientific interest as 
illustrating erratic erosion. Unusual combination of 
fantastic pinnacles and interesting gorges. 

At the present til".le the So1·vice has under its jurisdiction 24 national 
parks, 1 n2,tional histroical park, 67 national r.1onuments, 11 national mili
tary parks, 10 battlefield sites, 4 miscellaneous nemorials, and 11 national 
cemeteries . .A small United States map showing the location of all of these 
parks, monuments, etc., has just been printed and a copy of it is appended 
to this issue of the Bulletin. 

- --, - - -
The first issue of "Nature Notes" for Hot Springs National Park, 

Volume 1, Number 1, was issued in March. Superintendent .Allen of Eat Springs 
says that it is hoped through this medium to show the public that that park 
has an interesting outdoor life and natural history activity as well as fine 
medicinal hot springs. -

HISTORIC YELLOWSrl10NE CAMPFIRE DEPICTED .A:r BOHEMIAN CLUB MEETING 

.As many Park Service men have at one time or another enjoyed the hospi
t~lity of the Bohemian Club of San Francisco, an organization composed of 
gentlemen professionally engaged in art, literature, music and the drama, and 
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by appreciators of the arts, they will be interested in an account of that 
Club's "Hardy Mountaineers" night held March 15 at whic:'1 some !10vel national 
park entertainment vras }Jrovided. Mr. George M. W'right, 011r Wild Life Super
visor, was one of the guest speakers. 

Here ia an account of the affair in Mr. Wright I s own words: "Each 
Thursday evening through the winter the club stages a dinner with a program 
evolved from club talent. This particular evening was entitled 'Hardy 
Mmmtaineers" Night, 1' and something over two hundr,,d and fifty mem·bers and 
guests were present. 

"During the social hour which precedes the dinner the long bar of the 
club is the social center. '.1.1he bartenders wore dressed in vrestern cost·ome. 

"The six persons seated at the speakers' table included Mr. Godfrey 
Eacret, our good friend Francis Farquhar, Lowell Hardy, Sire of the evening, 
Dr. Weeks of the University of California, a dummy figure jocularly referred 
to as the 1 stuffed shirt,' and myself. The others dressed in dinner jackets 
with red bandannas and ten-gallon hats, while I wore the re 6'Ular Park Service 
uniform. Toward the end of the dinr..er, Mr. Farquhar fired two blank shots 
from a Colt revolver to signal the introductory ta.lk, While Lowell Hardy was 
introducing the evening, a group of cowboys burst into the room, knocking 
over trays and glasses anci shouting at Hardy their exhortations to leave the 
fancy high hat company which he had been keeping lately and to return to the 

'hardy mountaineers' gang. They were quietea down by the restraining arms of 
members seat eel at their tables. When Hardy said that the program was ready 
to 'begin and would someone turn out the lights, his cowboy friends arose with 
one acoo;.--d. and said that the:r v.,ould shoot them out. Whereupon they drew 
revolvers from their holsters and fired shots at the ceiling as the lights 
were exting;u.i shod one by one. 

11The drop curtain rose to reveal a campfire scene with cowboys lounging 
around a lighted fire. For a half hour they entertained the audience with 
outdoor songs and music. vvhen they finished I stepped up to the fire and 
began to talk. I pretended that.this w~s tho famous Madison campfire of_tne 
Washourn-Doane expedition of 18'70, 'J:ho cam;)ers, after a month of hard travel 
through the Yellowstone wilderness sat silently reminiscing uyJon the days 
they had lived, Thoir thoughts of buffalo huntinf; ru1ct f\1r trade days wore 
depicted on the screen by slides made from cuts in the old histories of the 
time, and a running account told the pre-park story. This was followed by 
our traditional accotmt of the birth of the national narks idea. After the 
others rollecl up in their blankets, Hedges lingered b; the fire and there 
came to him a vision of Yellowstone Park in the twentieth century. Slides 
then de1Jictod the animal life of the park today and the story of its pre
servation ·was told. 11 

.The invitation to attend "Hardy Mountaineers 1 1Jight 11 sent out to 
Bohemian Club members was rather a novel one. Here it is: 
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"A night for men by Nature blest 
With mattress hair 1-1.pon the chest. 
For men who cravo the Great Alone, 
With nought for pillow but a stone, 
To slumber in a bed of rocks, 
Immune to pain as Admn1 s ox. 

For rugged men with mountain boots, 
·Who lovo to live like l)rimal brutes. 
Wbo love to breathe full deep and well 
The fetid, sweating horses• smell, 
Who likb their Nature rough and raw 
And lovo·to 1T.AKE IT' on the jaw. 

1 Twill be a Night for men like that, 
This Thurs9,.ay Night v,e1 re getting at, 
For Hardy Men without anemia 
If such there be in this Bohemia! 11 

Former Director Mather was a distinguished member of this club, ancl 
many Park Service peo1)le remember the stirring National }!temorial Broadcast 
of July 10, 1932 iu honor of lvir. Mather sponsorecl by tho club and put on the 
air through the courtesy of the National. Broadcasting Company simultaneously 
with the dedication in Sequoia National Park of a Stephen T. Mather memorial 
plaque. 

YELLOWSTONE COUPLE CELEBR.4..TE FIFTIETH WEDDING .Al-JNIVERS.ARY 

If it were a National Park silver wedding anniversary mention would be 
made of it in the "About Folks" section, but a golden wed.ding anniversary, 
that's something different, hence this item in.the main section of the 
Bulletin. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Riley on March 21 celebrated their golden 
anniversary 1:i.t their home at Mammoth Hot Springs in Yellowstone Park, and 
according to park records and old timers tl1.is is the first time such an 
anniversary has been celebrated at that park. 

Mr. Riley was born at New Castle, Pennsylvania, on August 31, _ 1861 and 
Mrs. Riley, whose maiden name was Blanche B. Bu.,"<ton, was born about a mile 
di st ant. They were married on March 21, 1884 at :way, Pennsylvania, the trip 
to the ·preacher and. return necessitating a 25-mile ride by horse and buggy. 

Mr. Riley went West in 1915 to work for one of the mine promoters at 
Cooke-City, Montana. There he remained until 1919, at which time he weri.t to 
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work for the Park Service at Yellorrstone. Mrs. Riley followed three years 
later • 

.All during the day of March 21 friends of the Riley 1 s called at their 
home to congratulate them and. to wish them haPl)iness for the coming years, 
and in the evening a number of their close friends gave a surprise party 
for them. Many telegrams, letters, and cards were also received by the 
couple, one of the.most cherished of these being a telegram from Mr. and 
Mrs • .Albright. The Washington Office adds its congratulations now. 

And now Yollo,,zstone folks think that in addition to being the oldest 
and largest of the national parks it· can lay claim to having the first 
national park golden wedcling anniversary. 

Mr. Riley is employed as a machinist and is one of the regular oper~tors 
at the parkt s pov;er plant. 

POSTAGE ST.A.MPS TO C.ARRY NATIONAL PARK SCENES 

After much discussion and correspondence on the sub,iect between Secretary 
Ickes .and Postmaster General Farley, an order for printing a series of postage 
stamps bearing national park scenes has been placed by the Postmaster General 
with Director Hall of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Here is a lineup 
of the stamps to be issued, subject of course to changes that may have to be 
made at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing: 

1 cent stamp, Yosomi te lJational Park, El Capitan -- green 
2 11 11 Grnnd Canyon National Park -- carmine 
3 11 11 Mount Rainier National Park, reflection -- purple 
4 11 " Mesa Verde National Park, Cliff Palace -- brown 
5 11 11 Yellowstone National Park, Old Faithful -- ultramarine 
6 11 

ti , Zion National Park, Great White Throne -- orange 
7 11 11 Great Smok-y },1ountains Nationa,l Park -- black 
8 11 11 Sequoia National Park, J3ig Trees -- sepia 
9 11 

ti Glacier National Park -- rose 
10 11 11 .Acadia National Park, seacoast <iark blue 

For a number of years efforts have been made to have stamps of this nature 
issued, and it is gratifying that they are to come out during this, the National 
Parks Year. No definite date has been given as to when these stamps will be 
for sale, but the -expectations are that they will be printed by early July. 

-----· 
McKINLEY PARK FOLKS 1vLAKE EX'rENSIVE TOUR 

Superintendent Liek and some of the other folks up in Mount McKinley 
have been touring the world -- by radio. 
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Here is what they did on two winter days which happened to be excep
tionally'fine ones for radio reception just by turning the dial: Went 
from Alaska to Japan, then to B.onolti.lu, New Zealand, Mexico, Texas, Cali
fornia, Nevada, Utah, Idal10; Oregon and Washington. 11The Japan broadcasts, 11 

says Superintendent Liek 11were talks; from Honolulu we heard the Marine 
Banet; from New Zealand a phonograph record of the London Symphony Orchestra; 
from Mexico came Spanish musical numbers; from Texas a quartet of cowboy 
singers; from California the news and orchestra music from the St. Francis 
Hotel at San Francisco; from Reno, Nevada, a night club orchestra enter
tained with dance rm.1sic; from Salt Lake City came the peals of the great 
organ in the Mormon tabernacle; from southern Idaho local talent broadcast 
singing; from Portland, Oregon, the rose city, came mnsic and song; ancl 
Seattle, Washington.,. our port of embarkrnent to Alaska:... sent forth over 
the ether waves the ne\,s of the d.ay. 11 

Hundreds of applications have already been received by the Service from 
.persons interested in securing positions as ranger naturalists in the various 
national parks and monuments this summer. Unfortunately most of these ap
plicants are doomed to disappointment as ma,"ly of the ranger. naturalists em
ployed in previous summers will be reemployed the coming summer, leaving 
only a relatively few positions to be filled. 

NEW RECORD SET AT CARLSBAD 

April 7 was 11Governor 1 s Day11 at Carlsbad Caverns National Park and 
Superintendent Boles and the park rangers must have had their hands full 
taking care of the 2,, 871 high school students representing 91 high schools 
in New Mexico, Texas, Mexico, and Oklahoma, who made the trip through the 
cavern as the guests of Governor A. W. Hockenhull and the National Park 
Servic.e. · 'l'hi s t;r0up constituted the largest ever to be in the cavern at 
one time. The students formed a compact line which reached from the cavern 
entrance to the underground lunch room, a distance of about two and a half 
miles, an¢!. it required one hour and. a quarter for this procession merely to 
enter the lunch room. Su11erintendent Boles reports, however, that every
thing went off in fine shape and that the visit of these students was a 
tremendous success from every_ standpoint. 

The previous record number of visitors was established on Labor Day, 
1930, when 1,680 persons witnessed the beauties of the cavern. 
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YELLOWSTONE'S BIG J,1AD BEARS HAVE COW RIVAL 

The following clipping recently crune to this office from Mary A. 
Rolfe of Champaign, Illinois, who is knovm to many of our park people. 
In transmitting the clipping Miss Rolfe said, 11wi th the press writing 
things like this it is evident that you will have :to find wilder bears 
than you have been doing in order to' maintain the pr(:lstige of the Service!" 

Hun_g_:r,y Q_ow Ent~ Woodcutter I s Cabin; 
Leaves 1_! In ,! Mess 

Q,uesnel, B .C., March 19--Harry Josoff, woodcutter, 
\-rondered today how four dozen eggs and al sack of sugar 
managed to escape the voracious appetite': of a cow that 
he ran.ks with the fabled bull in the china shop. 

When he returned from work he found his cabin door 
open and the cow inside, munching a bacop rind. 

The animal had torn Josoff 1 s bedding from the bunk 
and trod on it. A pail of water had been spilled on 
the floor and cups, saucers and plates broken. Seven 
pounds of bacon, 20 pounds of potatoes, a sack of rolled 
oats, five pounds of prunes, three loaves of bread, two 
pounds of beef dripping, a half sack of crushed oats 
(feed for Josoff 1 s horses) and two bars of soap, were 
missing, also part of a seven pound sack of salt. 

Josoff stood·aghast. The cow suddenly bolted, upset
ting the stove in her anxiety to leave, and spread soot 
and ashes generously over the wreckage. 

CONOCO TRAVEL BUREAU STHflJLATES PARK-TRAVEL 

During 1933 the Conoco Travel Bureau of Denver, Colorado, did a great 
deal to help people visit our national parks as will be evidenced by the 
following tabulation giving the number of motor parties routed by that 
Bureau to or through thes~ areas: 

Grand Canyon 
Hot Springs 
Rocky Mount&in. 
Mesa Verde 
Glacier 

18,383 
5,000 

14,096 
4,681 
3,099 
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Carlsbad 
Zion & Bryce 
Shenandoah 
Yellowstone 

6,860 
15, 55,1 

5,282 
12,371 
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For several years this travel bureau has been doing a great deal to 
stimulate national park travel. In 1931, 1932 and 1933 they conducted a 
series of radio programs over a national hookup, several broadcasts of 
which were devoted exclusively to interesting descriptions of various 
national parks. These broadcasts included two programs on Yellowstone, 
and one each on Bryce and Zion, Rocky Mountain, Grand Canyon and Glacier. 
In aa.di tion to these broadcasts, other national parks and monuments were 
mentioned in separate programs covering the states of Arizona, New Mexico, 
Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Oklahoma, Nebraska and Virginia. 

On Februar? 14.of this year the burea;u. inaugurated a new series of 
national broadcasts. Those programs go on the air each Wednesday night 
and already they have included in such bruadcasts dramatizations. of 
motorists taking trips to Hot Springs, Mammoth Cave, and Yellowstone. 

lJATURE HIKES CONDUCTED IN ROCK CREEK PARK 

As an add.od attraction for the many thousands of visitors who came to 
the Nation's Capital to view the Japanese Cherry Blossoms, Park Naturalist 
.Arthur Stupka of Acadia National Park, on temporary duty in Washington, con
ducted a series bf nature hikes in Rock Creek Park, '.L'hi s is the first time 
such a service llas been given in any of the National Capital Parks and the 
public I s response was exceptionally enco1..1.raging, with the average daily 
attendance being between 150 ancl 200 persons. Four one-hour walks were con
ducted each afternoon. In addition, Mr. Stupka held camp fire meetings in 
the park on Wednesday and Friday evenings, also special morning hikes for 
nat-L,re teachers in the Washington public schools. 

At one of the evening comp fire meetings Dr. Donald S. Libbey, on 
detail to tb.e Washington Office from Crater Lalrn Park to assist Forester 
Coffman, gave an entertaining illustrated talk. Community singing was a 
fea;tnre ,of the camp fire prograi.lls. 

PARK TRAVEL STILL INCRE.ASIHG 

It will be noted from the following travel table that six parks at the 
end of March showed more than a fifty percent increase in travel as compared 
with travel at the end of March, 1933. Superintendents attribute much of 
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this increase to the unusually mild winter with its comparatively light snow
fall and. the early arrival of springlike weather. At• the end of January 
only one park, Mount Rainier, showed.a travel decrease, and that only 1 per
cent. At the end of March all parks showed an increase. 

Acadia 1/· 
]ryce 17 
Carlsbad Caverns 
Crater Lake 
General Grant 
Glacier l/ 
Grand Canyon 
Grand Teton l/ 
Great Smoky Mountains 1./ 
Hawaii 
Hot Springs 
Lassen Volcanic l/ 
Mesa Verde 
Mount McKinley 
Mount Rainier 
Platt 
Rocky Mountain 
Sequoia 
Wind Cave 
Yellowstone 
Yosemite 
Zion 

1./ No Record 

1933 Season 
As of 3/3i/q3 

10,516. 
6,866 
5,947 

15,896 

59,551 
73,155 

943 
2 

26,520 
25,236 

8,205 
26,267 

371 
7,364 

51,452 
5,609 

1934 Season 
As of 3/31/34 

15,874 
16,842 
12,044 

25,058 

. 246,907 
98,282 

1,314 
40 

38,129 
28,367 
11,530 
35,094 

856 
8,321 

64,176 
10,560 

PL.ANS MADE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF ARGENTINE NATIONAL P.ARK 

Percent of 
Increase 

..._ ____ 
51 

145 
103 

58 

315 
34 

-----. 
39 

1,900 
44 
1,3 
41 
34 

131· 
13 
25 
88 

Development of the national ·park in Patagonia, Argentina, may take 
place if a plan now sponsored by the Argentine Government succeeds. That 
Government is contemplating the erection of a hotel at Bariloche, the chief 
center of the Andean Lakes • .Already the area has been set aside as a national 
park and the waters have been stocked ,vi th trout. 

Recently a representative of the Argentine Embassy called at this office 
to obtain information concerning the administration and development of the 
national parks of the United States, probably in connection with the 
Patagonia development. 
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Frank Ranney~ an enrqllee in CCC Cantp 819, Grand Canyon, Arizona, 
received honorable mention for his story entitled 11It Has Taken Me Off the 
Road" submitted iri the .American Forests Magazine contest on 11W'nat the CCC 
Has Done For Me . 11 · ·rt irms printed in the April issue of that magazine. 

- - - - -~ 

CCC Compan;y 15~~4 located at Lincoln State Park near Lincoln City, 
Indiana, has been selected as the outstanding unit of its kind in the Fifth 
Corps Area, which incl_udes the states of Incliana, Ohio-; Kentucky and West 
Virginia. This conipany is composed of war veterans ro1d is coil1111anded by 
Lieutenant W. B. Jones, U.S.N. 

An amateur radio club has been formed at the Ash Mountain CCC Camp, 
Sequoia National Park_. Two of the club 1 s six members are studying for 
amateur licenses and another for connection with the U. S; Weather Bureau. 

By means of radio the boys hope to send personal messages to their 
homes and also plan to use ·it for Naval Reserve and CCC schedules. A 
schedule will also be attom1Jted with Death Valley for weather reports for 
airlines between there a..."'ld Ash Mountain. 

The Monday following our National Park Broadcast of April 7 telling 
about the Emergency Conservation Work being carried on in :c1ational and state 
}Jc'crks, a letter was received in the Wnshington Office addressed to Mr. Edison 
o.nd Mr. Ellsworth written by a CCC onrollee 1 s mother in Hhich she asked for 
a copy of the talk. She wrote: 11I want to send this copy to the boys of 
Company _, one of whom is mine, in for his second term. God bl(;)ss him. 
I think its the most wonderful thing. I mean the CCC. The boys sometimes 
think what they do is not seen or heard of, so in order to do my part I want 
to let the boys know they are not forgotten." 

A vast amourit of work was done by the CCC in national parks cluring the 
first year of the Corps' existence ·which ended March 31 as will be evidenced 
by the following partial list of work projects taken from a report received 
by Director Ca.rrn:1erer recently showing work accomplished by the Corps in tho 
areas under his jurisdiction:-
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Fire bren.ks 
Reduction of fire hazard 

• Forq;t stand improvement 
Truck ~rails 
Horse trails 
Foot trails 
Public crunp ground clearing 
Public camp grm.md water systems 
Park water systems (pipe lines) 
Tree insect pest control 

. Tree and plant di seas_e control 
Eradicat::.on poisonous plants 

184 miles 
· · 27,270 acres 

3,297 .acres 
· 61"? iniles 

249 miles 
80 miles· 

1,959 acres 
26,380 feet 
29,169 feet 
62,437 a.cres 
18,150 acres 

Lancl benefited from er'osion control 
Permanent park bridges 

· 507 acres 
50,593 acres 

180 
Restocking fish 
Ponds for fish and birds 
Flood control channel clearing 
Landscaping 

310,000 
81 

28,340 lin. yards 
4,235 acres 
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One interesting item in the report was to the effect that 234 man days 
were spent in searching for missing pers:ons. 

Using material donated by one of the utility operators, CCC boys in the 
camp located on Bright Angel Creok at the bottom of the Grand Canyon are con
structing a large concrete svqmming pool that will not only be availabor for 
the use of the public, at no cost, but will be used by the boys as long as 
the CCC camp is located there. 

Big Tree cones were distributed as souvenirs to the boys of Yucca Creek 
Camp before they left Sequoia Park at the end of the last enrollment period 
to return to their homes in Ohio. 

To celebrate the distinction of being chosen the outstanding CCC camp 
in the Ninth Cor11s Area, the Commander of the Schreiber' s :inat Camp gave a 
dinner for park employees e.nd ECW supervisory person~el and officers. 
Superintendent White made the congratula~ory address. 

On April 12 General Malin Craig,· Commanding the lirinth Corps Area, made 
the presentation of thu gold medal awnrd to the Canip. 
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CCC Camp 818 in the'depths of.the Grand Canyon won third place in the 
Army-Navy Journal Awards for its showing made in competition with the other 
182 camps of the Eighth Corps area. 

Boys in the camp at the Shiloh Nationa,l Military Park have set up their 
own hand ball court. and baseball d.iamond, and a drum and bugle co;rps as well 
as an orchestra have been organized there. Over half of the members of this 
colored company are enrolled in the business and technical classes of the 
carnp that meet three times each week. 

Two concrete tennis courts have been constructed by ECW forces at the 
south end of the Grand Canyon Village Recreation Area. These courts are 
standard in every respect and ure representative of a high degree of skill
ful workmanship. 

The Secretary of the Honolulu, Hawaii, YMCA has agreed to give two 
talks a month to the boys in the Eawaii National Park CCC camp, showing 
travel pictures he has taken in different parts of the world. 

Plans are being formulated at this camp for a competitive song contest 
for groups of the boys who wish to enter, the prize probably consisting of 
a trip around the Island of Hawaii with an opportunity for the winners to 
perform at various places. Song and instrumental contests are very popular 
among the Island people. 

During March Superintendent Bolos was host to CCC boys from camps 
located at Roswell, High Rolls, Cloud Croft, and Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

Mr. Fanning Hearon of the Washir,gton Office ECW force, who handles pub
licity regarding CCC camps in. State Parks, recently rrrad·e a motor tou.T of 
several southern states inspecting the work being done in CCC camps and 
writing stories on the ground. , 

Sunday, March 25, was a big day at the Colonial National Monument CCC 
Camp when the boys remaining at the camp for the third term gave departing 
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members a farewell party. All the boys were allowed to sleep late that 
morning and. have a nine o1 clock brealdast so they would not have to wait 
too long for the chicken dinner which was served. at 3:30. After the dinner 
speeches were made by invited guests, army 
the boys and guests went to the Recreation 
written, directed., and acted by enrollees. 
ing pictures. 

officers, and leaders, and then 
Hall to witness a one-act play 

The play was followed by mov-

On April 13 and 14 a seminar in landscape architecture was held at the 
College of Architecture of Cornell University for persons engaged in State 
Park Emergency Conservation Work. During the seminar lectures were given 
by men prominent in landscape and conservation activities, and those in 
attendance had an opportunity to view an extensive exhibit of plans and 
photographs showing the accomplishments of the CCC in State Park programs 
and to make a tour of inspection of the Finger LaJce State Park. 

Too high praise cannot be given to the fifty CCC boys at Grand Canyon 
National Park who aided in the rescue of Mr. H. W. Moulton, a civil works 
foreman, who, .while on a hiking trip to the Little Colorado River Gorge with 
two other companions slipped and fell at a point forty feet from the bottom 
of the canyon, suffering a fracture to the right leg above the ankle. 

For a day and. a half rescue parties, under the direction of Chief 
Ranger Jas. P. Brooks of Grand Canyon, comprising a total of 65 men, 50 of 
whom were CCC boys, toiled to bring the injured man to safety. Part of the 
tim.e the rescu.ers had to work in water up to their necks to reach a fissure. 
in the almost perpendicular wall of the canyon through which they could 
carry Moulton to the rim. Working in relays, they carried him on a stretcher. 
above their heads across the raging waters which had risen sharply on account 
of heavy showers, As many as 60 fords were necessary before the job was done • 

. Chief Ranger J3rooks in re1,orting the rescue to Superintendent Tillotson 
said that he could not speaJc too highly of the fine work of the CCC.boys, 
everyone of whom worked like a Trojan. In many instances it was necessary 
for the leaders to admonish the boys to prevent them from overtaxing their 
strength~ As an illustration of their willingness, when Chief Ranger Brooks 
called for three men that could swim to accompany him on a raft that hacl been 
constructed, instantl;y every man present piled o~to it, with the result that 
the raft sank with the load of volunteers. 

Mr. Moulton was a cheerful patient, standing the 
Following the rescue he was taken to the Grand Canyon 
day was removed to the Veterans Hospital at Prescott. 
latest report he was mo.king rapid recovery. 
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Here is a Carlsbad bouquet that has been read by many thousands as it 
was written by Howard Vincent 0 1J3rien, and appeared in his column in the 
Chicago pail_;y: News which has a daily circulation of more than 400,000: 

11Carlsbad, N. M.-- Everyone said I rrro.st see 
they were 1wonderful, 1 1marvelous 1 and what not. 
I wasn't especially keen to see another one. 

the caves of Carlsbad 
But I had seen caves, and 

11However, I came, I saw -- and I have been conquered! 

111 shall not try to describe what I saw. I couldn 1 t if I used all the 
adjectives of awe and immensity. These caverns are simply not to be rendered 
in language. 

'11They are of comparatively recent discovery .. It was known for a long 
time that every night during the summer a srnokel:i.ke cloud of bats rose from 
a hole in the ground, but it was not until a. young cowboy named Jim White 
explored the caverns that the truth was knovm. His courage can be appre
ciated only by one who has seen where he went. 

11.At first no one believed his· stories. Then slowly, the news of what 
he found seeped to the outer world. Scientific expeditions were organized, 
and eventually the place was taken over by the Government and made a national 
park. 

11The caves themselves, with their immensity and limitless variety of 
formation, defy all attempts at description~ .As Hamlin Garland once said, 
no ego ti st could visit them and remain aJl ego ti st. A single one of the 
chambers, lying 750 feet below the entrance, is nearly a mile in length, 
Its acoustics are far superior to those of any man-made structure. 

"Hardly_ less worthy of crnmnent is the work of Superintendent Thomas 
Boles, who fitted the frame to nature's picture. From the entrance to the 
ri1oment, when, after having walked through some six miles of 1mderground 
paths, one steps from a high-speed electric elevator, that takes one back 
to daylight, there is not a jarring note. Nature arid mechanic1, have been 
superbly harmonized. 

11Col. Boles is a grand showman, a veritable Belasco of the subterranean 
world. The tour through Geh1mna has been so craftily organized that wonders 
come in a crescendo of amazement and awe • .As unobtrusive as the lighting 
which casts a glow of moonlight over stalactite and stalagmite, L, the guide 
service. As many as forty rangers are on duty, shepherding the pilgrims as 
they wind up and· dovm through an undergrouncl cathedral whose corner stones 
were laid 60,000,000 years ago. Behind them, unnoticed, comes a squad, pick
ing up cigar stubs and orange peels. The white sand of the paths is as 
spotless as a new tablecloth. No one so much as touches anything. This is 
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partly because of Col. Boles' warning talk at the outset of the expedition, 
partly because the unique experience awes the most rowdy! 

11The rangers signal to one another with flash lamps. Should a tourist, 
craning his neck to look at a ceiling of rock 500 feet above him, stumble 
into a pit 500 feet below, a ranger would be there to catch him. 

"I have visited many 1sights 1 in many lands, but I never before visited 
one so magnificently organized as Carlsbad Caverns. Everything is in perfect 
taste. There are no colored lights, no souvenir stands, no wise-cracking 
guides. Even the lunch concession, 600 feet underground, is in keeping with 
the natural dignity of the place. · And just twelve minutes.after the first of 
the 200 visitors had arrived the last had received a tray of freshly made 
sand.wiches and coffee. 

11The caverns are some twenty-seven miles out side the tovm of Carlsbad. 
The roads to the latter are not of the best; nor is it on the main line of 
a railroad. Yet in a single year more than 100,000 people have visited the 
caverns. Even if they were a hundred times as difficult of aqcess as they 
are, the trip would be worth while. Ne_;.er, in my wanderings, had I seen 
the equal of this masterpiece of nature. It is an object lesson in balance. 
The caves and the myriad shapes in them are caused by water seeping through 
limestone and dissolving it. When, however, the deposit of stone blocks 
further seepage, the process ceases, and the cave is 1dead. 1 

11The strength of these lace-like structures is ,such that even when men 
were bJasti.ng for the elevator shaft not a single needle was displaced. And 
so though one walk through a forest of suspended swords that made Damocles 
look like a piker, one fears no evil. .And any-liow~ if anything happened, the 
imperturbable rangers, in their natty uniforms of Robin Hood green, would 
know exactly what to do. Their runooth efficiency is as remarkable as the 
caverns themselves;" 

And now for another one for Carlsbad, which appeared in a New Mexico 
newspaper, referring to the excellent management of the Governor's Day party: 

"Carlsbad and the rest of the state should have a feeling of pride in the 
manner in which Colonel Boles, superintendent of Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park, handled the immense crowd at the cavern on Governor's day. Colonel 
Boles had information indicating that approximately 1,500 visitors would be 
present, and had made arrangements for that number. 

11.A short time before the visitors entered the cavern, he knew the 
number presBnt was almost twice as large as he expected. Instead of 1,500 
as was arranged for, the count revealed 2,871 to make the trip. They were 
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escorted through without a hitch in the.plans -- not even a minor accident-
even though one had made the trip on crutches. 

11The lunchroom accommodated.almost twice as many as had been expected. 
Numbers don 1t mean so much to ~orb.e, bi.it ,:vhen \¥8 learn the compact line of 
~ourists was ·over two and a 11:alf miles in. length, we realize more fully the 
responsibiUty of guiding Mel feeding them~ 

"Saturday night when Colonel :Boles was being. com})limented upon the effi
cient handling of the large crowd, he reminded., the speaker. that he alone was 
not due all the credit for the day 1 s success. He said. 1Without the assist
ance and full cooperation of the cavern personnel, the task would have boen 
impossible, 1 

11If the Qovernment was as careful in selecting other Federal employees 
as it is those in charge of its park service, efficiency and economy would 
no longor create laughter when mentioned in·connection with the. Federal 
Government . 11 

.And this last one regarding George M. Wright of our Wild Life Division 
appeared in a recent edition of tho Washin_g_ton (D.C.) Dail,y News: 

11U. S. Aide Spends Eis Money to Show Government Error. 
George M. Wright of National Park Service Spends Thousands in 

Efforts to Provide Protection for Wild Life. 

One of the th:Lngs our Government need·s is more men J.ike George M. Wright 
of the National Park Service. 

Wright is noteworthy for two reasons: first, he convinced the Government 
it was maldng a mi stake ,md, second, he used thousands of dollars of his own 
money to do it, simply because he regretted the mi staJce and 11ot because he 
had a political ax to sharpen. 

Wright's work concerns wild life conservation in the national parks. 
Many years ago he decided it wasn't sensible to nogiect this phase of park 
administration. Wild life Vias cli sappearing :rapidly. 

He was not wealthy, but he had a J.ittle money, so he offered to finance 
a three-man comrni ttee to study wild life problems throughout the parks. For 
two years the group went from park to park, noting in Mesa Verde that porcu
pine wore destroying the finest trees in front of .the cliff dwellings; in 
YelJ.owstone that inn1JJnorable elk were virtually committing suicide by wander
ing off the.reservation, etc. 
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.All these things he smnmari zed and along with his report he. sent a 
comprehensive policy that ·he thought the parl,: ser.:vice should adopt. It was 
the first time such a policy had ever been evolved. 

A short time later the Division of Wild Life was created and Wright 
was made its head. His office usually is in:Berkeley, Calif., but he 1 s in 
town for a few weeks for 1a series of important conferences and meetings. 1 

His presence once more calls attention to the amazing emphasis now be
ing placed on this wild life situation. With Ding Darling, a self-confessed 
fanatic on the subject, in charge of Biological Survey, with extensive 
forestry improvement projects started on all fronts, the matter is raJ1idly 
becoming one of the big items of the now Administration. 

It may be that Wright will really come into his own during the carnpaign. 

Wright 1 s interest in his hobby started in the University of California, 
where he studied forestry. He made quite a name for himself while an under
graduate when he and Prof. Joseph Dixon discovered the nesting place of the 
surf bird in Mount McKinley National Park, Alaska. 

Ornithologists had been searching for the nostc, for almost 150 years, 
it seems.· He has many similar accomplishments to his.credit. 11 

Nearly five hundred persons, mostly ernpl9yees of the National Park 
Service and their relatives and friends, wer8 welcomed by Director Cammerer 
at a dinner and entertainment held at the Department of Commerce Building 
the evening of April 4 in celebration of 1934, .A National Park Year. The 
entertainment program was plannecl by a committee composed of .Assistant 
Director Wirth, General Chairman; Charles R. Brill, Chief of the Mails and 
Files Division; Gerard T. Beeckman, ECW employee who writes national park 
ECW publicity and also manages the stamp club work for the boys in the CCC 
camps; Mr. B. C. Gardner, Chief Clerk of the Branch of Buildirigs, and Mr, G. 
G. Gist, also of the Buildings Branch, The guests were treated to several 
very fine rrrusical selections by a band under the direction of Mr. Brill, 
some 11hill billy" songs rendered by the radio-frunous Tony Alderman and his 
Mountaineers, and a humorous speech by Mr • .A. W. Mullins of Washington, D.C., 
who is noted as a laugh-producer. National ParL movies and community sing
ing were also features of the program. 

Here is what Assistant Secretary Chapman, one of the honor guests, wrote 
to Director Cfil!h'l'lerer regarding the affair: · "May I tell you again how delight-
ful it was to have the evening last Wednesday with your official group. It is 
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a great satisfaction to observe the congeniality and co-operative spirit 
that pervacles the staff o:f the National Park Service. In addition to this, 
Mr. Wirth and his cornmitte~ proved their capabiJ.ity of providing amusing 

·and entertaining plea.sure for so large a gathering. It was a most success
ful affair in every respect." 

Mr. J. K. Richardson, formerly a Park Service employee at the Carlsbad 
Caverns, is now connected with the United States Potash Company, serving in 
the capacity of safety engineer. Mr • .Albright, who is vice president and 
general manag·er of that company, writes that as a matter of cooperation 
with the Civil Works .Administration in Now Mexico Mr. Richardson wa,s loaned 
to that administration, half of his salary being borne by the company while 
on this detached duty. Mr. Albright s2ys Mr. Richardson is making a marvelous 
record as a safety engineer. Only a short time ago a telegram was received 
by Mr. Richardson from .Administrator Harry L. Hopkins congratulating him on 
his work. 11Your State record of no time lost during week end.ing March eighth" 
wired Mr. Hopkins 11is a challenge to other States with comparable safety 
problems. It is the ki:nd of result which proves safety effort worthwhile in 
preserving the sound health a.rid morale of our citizens during the r.eturn to 
normal industrial activity. I congratulate you. 11 

Mr. Thomas E. J3rown of the Williamsburg Holding Corporation was a 
visitor to the Washington Office during the Easter Holidays. 

Superintendent Chas. J. 11W'l1i te Mountain" Smith reports that ex-President 
Herbert Hoover and party visited the Painted Desert section of the Petrified 
Forest National Monument on March 26, 

The Service has been fortunate in ~ecuring the services through emergency 
appropriations of two men outstanding in the visual education field -- Herford 
Tynes Cowling and Ellsworth C. Dent. 

Mr. CowHng has had a most interesting career. From 1910 to 1917 he 
fferved as Chief Photographer for the United States RE;'!clamation Service and in 
that capacity took many national park photographs in connection with the 11See 
.America First Campaign" sponsored by former Secretary Lane and Director 
Mather. In fact, many of the photographs which appeared in the first edition 
of our National Parks Portfolio were taken by Mr. Cowling. In 1917 he left 
the Government Service to head a cinematographic expedition to Formosa, the 
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Philippines, Indo-China, Siam, the Dutch Ea:3t Indies, Australia, Tasmania, 
China, Japan, New Zealand, and the South Sea Islands, producing semi-educa
tional and travel pictures for Paramow,t-Burton Holmes Travel Pictures, 
serving as chief cinematographic and technico.l director. During his seven 
years of service with Mr. Holmes he circled the globe three times. In 1927 
he joined the Teaching ]'ilms Department of the Eastman Kodak Company as 
technical director and last summer served as the official motion picture 
photographer for the Chicago World's Fair. Shortly before coming into the 
Park Service he made a trip to :Bermuda with Carveth Wells. 

Probably the outstancling trip of Mr. Cowling's career was one made in 
1923 to Tibet for the i:mrpose of taking motion pictures of the people and 
their customs, the first such pictures ever to be taken. At that time he 
made the friendship of the Crown Prince of Kashmir and heir to the throne, 
Sir Hari Singh. When in 1926 the Ma:tabajah, Sir Pratap Singh, passed away 
Mr. Cowling went to Kasb.mir at the invitation of Crown Prince Hari Singh and 
made a motion picture film record of the latter 1 s coronation. 

Dr. Dent is on a year 1 s leave of absence from the University of Kansas 
where he has charge of the visual education work. He recently established a 
visual instruction department at the :Brigham Young University in Utah. 

Associate Director Demaray, Auditor Gable, Chief Landscape Architect 
Vint, Utilities Ex:pert Monteith, and Fire Prevention Engineer Ahern left 
Washington the latter part of April to attend a conference at Grand Canyon 
National Park held for the purpose of discussing plans for new developments 
and the installation of improved facilities in a munber of the national 
parks. Installation of many of these improved facilities is being held. up 
becaufle of the lack of coordination of tho requirements being recommended 
by the technical experts of the Service along the lines of architecture, 
fire prevention, and sanitation, as well as a definite understanding or 
statement of policy as to the types of service which the Park Service de
sires to install in housekeeping units. Several park superintendents and 
a number of the utility operators will aJ;so attend the conference. 

Just a reminder to tho effect that former Director Albright 1 s business 
address is 342 Madison Avenue, New York City. It seems that he has been 
getting q-o.ite a bit of mail addressed. to him at 242 Mad.ison Avenue. 
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Dr. Harold C. Bryant, Assi sta.nt Director in cho..rgo of the Branch of 
Research and Education, e2.rl~r in A::;:iril made a three-day tour of the Rich
mond, Petersburg, Yorktown; and :B'rode:ricksburg Battlefield areas inspecting 
some of the fine development work being ca,rried on under emergency appro
priations. 

· The principal feature of a program pnt on in March by the Kalispell, 
Montana, Kiw1mis Club was a skit entitled. 111934 - .A National Park Year 11 

written ·by Superintendent Scoyen of Glacier. The skit, aft or calling 
attention to tho National Park Year movement, dealt with a conversation 
carried on between the speaker of the evening and ono of the pnrk 1 s old 

· timers. Superintendent Scoyon is to be complimented for· presenting in the 
akit some serious material in a most entertaining way. 

Here -is another Kiwanis Club item. When Superintendent Scoyen was in 
San Francisco in March he attended the regular meeting of the San Ji'ro.ncisco 
Kiwanis Club and found that -the speaker of the day was Superintendent White 

.of Sequoia who, according to Superintendent Scoyen, gave a very interesting 
illustrative talk on the national parks, and Sequoia ancl Death Valley in 
particular. Superintendent Scoyen reports that Superintend.ent White- is 
immensely capable of holding his audience as was demonstrated by the fact 
that after his talk ran over tho regular time he twice stopped and allowed 
any of his listeners who had to leave, the chance of getting out. 11The 
firIJt time he did this, 11 reports Suporintend.ent Scoyen, 11no one left, and 
the secondtime only a very few. I know that so far. as I am concerned• per
sonally, I would never dare to start a tnlk beforo nn audience o:f this kind 
and the!il give them the opportunity to leave, as 1 1m quite suro th2.t I would 
be talking to myself. 11 

Ranger Ralph H. Anderson, who handles the photographic work in Yosemite 
Park, has been_ receiving all sorts of recognition for his work. One of his 
photographs titled 1Windblown Pine I has beGD on (li splay in the Los Angeles 
International Salon and in the DeYoung Museum, and out· of a small collec
tion of pictures forwarded by him to a Pittsburg salon, said to be the very 
best_in the country and the most difficult to enter, one picture - 'Ranger 
Patrol' - showing Rangers Binga."!lan and Jeff on skis, was selected for dis
play. And that is not all. Ronge:t Anderson won first prize in Camera 
Craft's April competition, also a prize in a rotagravure contest recently 
conducted by the Los Angeles Times. 
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.Albert H. Lynam, Assistant to the Superintendent of Acadia National 
Park,was a visitor to the Washington Office late in March. 

A large audience assembled in the Interior Department ..Auditorium the 
evening of April 12 for a talk given by Chief Naturalist Trager of the 
Washington o·ffice in connection with which colored motion pictures of the 
national 1,arks a,nd some of the 16 mm sound films being used in the national 
and state park• CCC cam1)s were sho-,Nn. 

Mr. Trager' s talk was the last of the series of 12 winter lectures all 
of which were so well c:.ttondod that many in the audience found only stand
ing room available. 

Custodian J. :Barton Herschler of the Muir Woods National Monument paicl 
a brief call at the Washil,.gton Office early in April. He had come east to 
attend his father's funeral in Cincinnati, Ohio, and decided to continue on 
to Washington and see some of the Park Service folks. It brought to mind 
another visit mo.de some years ago, at which time he secured some park circu
lars and a copy of Doctor Bryant I s booklet on nat 1~re guiding. As a result 
of that first visit he de~ided to enter lJark work, sold his business, en
rolled in the Yosemite Field School of Uaturo,l History, ,,nd was subsequently 
appointed to tho custod.in,nship of tho Muir Woods Monument. 

Dr. H. M. Jennison, Professor of :Botany, University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, Tennessee, in writing Dr. :Bryant acknowledging receipt of a 
number of park publications forwarded to him to replace those lost in a 
recent fire at the University, included the follovring in his letter: 11We 
vrnre sorry to have to say goodbye to Dr. Ruhle the other day •. His departure 
was taken all too soon and as you knor,, he left rather oarlier than we ex
pected. We here very much onjoyecl and 1,rofi ted by Dr. Ru._h.le1 s presence and 
activities in this region. I regard him as a very competent and valuable 
asset in tho Park Service. We very much enjoyed his illustrated lecture 
given before a mooting of the Smoky Mountain Hiking Club a short while ago." 

Hero is what Glacier Park employees did towards the President I s Birthclay 
Ball. Thirty-five tickets ]:Jriceo_ at $1.00 each were forwarded by the Com
mittee in charge of the affair to Superintendent Scoyen with the request 
that he sell as many as possible to employees in the park. These tickets . 
were sent out to members of the park's pe;rmanent staff and 30 out of the 
35 tickets were disposed of despite the fact that only a few of these 
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employees could under :any circumstances attend the ball. .As a matter of 
fact, Superintendent· Scoycin knows of only one of the employees who does 
not still have his ticket a.s a souvenir of the project. 

Mrs. Ruth Lacey-, clerk at Mesa Verde Park, who was injured in an 
automobile accident in. March, has returne.d to duty. 

- - ·----
A regular meeting of the Yellowstone Park Federal Employees Union 465 

was held in the park canteen·on March 5, Folldwing the meeting the men of 
the local produced a minstrel show· called by them the 11.Alabama 11•'.instrol, 11 

which was a decicled. hit with tho auclience of about 150 persons, The show 
was followed. by a dance and refreshments. Not to be outdone• the women of 
the local provided an entertainment following the next regular meeting on 
April 2. 

Superintendent Wingate of Hawaii Nationn.l Park has been elected an 
honorary member of the Maui Chamber of Commerce, h2.s been invited to be
come a member of the Executive Committee of the Y.!.1.C,A., on the Island of 
Hawaii, and .has been ap1:;c,:i.ntod by the President of the Hilo Chamber of 
Commerce to servo on the Aloha, .Entertainment, and. Tourist Commi ttoes of 
the Chamber. 

Park En6ineer Dunn of Rocky Mountain returned to cLuty the latter part 
of M~rch after undergoing an appendectomy. 

The evening of April 26, Chief Naturalist Trager of the Washington 
Office. entertained a large audience assembleci. in tho auditorium of the new 
Department of Comn1erce Building with films showing the CCC boys at work wd 
at play in national and state park crunps. 

Chief Ranger Lawrence }!, , Cook of Sequoia Park has been temporarily 
assigned under the ECW program to the position of Associate Forester, with 
headquarters o.t 333 Hilgard fa•.11, University of CaJ.ifornia, for the dur1.1tion 
of the ECW program in order th;t the Brwch of Forestry may more [,dequately 
serve the national parks ond. monu.11ents of the West in connection with o.11 
forestry and fire protection activities. He will be in charge of the Western 
Division of the Branch of Forestry and'will have general supervision of the· 
ECW forestry technicians and inspectors assigned to the Berkeley forestry 
h8a.dqu.art ers. 
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On March 26 9 Ray Lyman Wilbur, P:c~esid.ent of Stanford University, and 
former Secretary of tho L1terior, vis:Lted Yo semi to Park with his wife and 
son. 

On t:h.e evening of March 17, Superintendent and Mrs. Bolos were gi.10sts 
at a banquet gi von in El Paso in hono:c of t:i10 United Stat,as Ambassador to 
Mexico, .Josephus Daniels. Superintendent Boles felt hig:i:i.ly complimented 
when the .Ambassador invited him and Mrs. :Boles to be guests at his residence 
should they ever visit Mexico City. Due to his limited time the Ambacrna.clor 
was 1mable to visit the Cc:1,rlsbad Ca,vern, but is going to inc ludo it in his 
next itinerary, 

Superintendent Flickinger of Colonial National Monument has been elected 
a member of the societ;y of the .A,merican Friends of Lafayette, an organization 
devoted to the study of General Lafayette and to the publication of histori
cal information concerning his life and services. 

Superintendent Wnite of Sequoia Park has an ed.ge of five years on 
Director Camrnerer and .Associate Director Dema.rary, that is so far as serv
ice for Uncle Sam is concerned. Earlier this year Mr. Cammerer and Mr. 
Demaray completed thirty years of Government_Sorvice, but Colonel White 
on .April 29 celebrated the 35th anni verso,ry of his Government Service 
which started with his enlistment at Seattle, Washington in 1899 upon 
his return from Alaska. 

Ranger Oliver Lee Swisher of Mount McKinley National Park resigned on 
.April 1. Ee is keenly interested in gold mining of which he has been making 
a study for some time • 

.At 10:30 p.m. March 28,Ranger Grant Pearson of Mount McKinley National 
Park drove his dog team ten miles to headquarters to get medicine for a 
sick horse. Both Ranger Pearson and the horse were in good condition the 
next day. 

Superintendent and Mrs. White, thoir daughter Phyllis and a guest, 
Patricia Evans, niece of Miss .Ann Cameron (you have probably read some of 
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Miss C<:4'Ileron I s stories which have appeared in the S0-turdi_2X Evenin_g_ rost_) 
vi sited. Death Valley durihg Easter, Superintendent White speD.king at the 
Easter Sunrise Services.· 

•.All of Mrs. 11Whi te. Mou,nkdn 11Sei th 1 s friends r:,re delighted to know that 
the 11Famous Indi2n Writer, 11 as ono loc.,:,:l J)l~per called her, is mclcing & 

splendid recovery after a serious illness~ 

Mr .. George M. Wright of the Wild Life Division, Mrs. Wright, and their 
two children aged 6 months ancl 20 months, motored to Washi.ngton from :Berkeley 
in 7 days. It is understood they will remain in the East for several weeks. 

Mr. R. S. Bragg, CCC Ca,.'Tip Superintendent in the Mammoth Cave Park area, 
has been detailed to duties in cormection with the purchase of lands for 
that park, also for the Groat Smoky Mountains National Park. Mr. Brag 6 1 s 
headquarters will be at MaJnmoth Cave. 

Photographer George Grant of the Washington Office, plans to leave for 
the field on M2y 15. Mr. Charles R. Brill, Chief of the Mails and Files 
Division, Washington Office, and Mrs. l3ril1 plan to leave Washington at 
the same time for a trip which will include visits to a muaber of the na
tional parks and monuments. 

On March 17 last, the Hall triplets - Roger, Lnurel, and Robin - cele
brated their first birthday. ]from a pictuTe of these pJ.wnp·little young•• 
sterswhich appeared in the March 17 issue of the Berkeley (California) 
Dail;z: Gazette everything seems to be fine and dandy with them. 

BIRTHS: 

On .April 12, a son waD born to Mr. and Hrs. W.M. Haussmam1 at the 
National Homeopathic Hospital in Washington, weight 8 pounds three ounces. 
Mr. Haussmann is connected with the Service's eastern landscape division 
in Washington. · 
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Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ebert are the proud parents of a be,by girl born in 
the Yellowstone Pa.tk Hospital, Livingston, on March 1:.3. Mr. Ebert has been 
engaged as a truck driver in the park for several seasons and also operates 
the snowplow in opening the park roads in the spri!1g. 

:Beverly- Rar1d.olph Wingate was ·born March 27 at Hilo Memorial 
Superintendent Wingate s·ays she was winner by two days of a race 
her rival was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. :Sortram G. Rivenburg. 
Rivenburg is Camp Director of ECW in Hawaii Park • 

..., - -

Hospital. 
in which 
Mr. 

On May 8, r__~ d2x1.ghter, Ma1'ga1;-et Ufa3g11, \:!eigh.t .8 -pounds, 14 ounces, was 
oorn to Landscape Architect and Mrs. Kenneth c. McCarter. Mr. McCarter i_s 
connected with the Eastern Division, Branch of Plans and D~sign. 

WLAPJUAG-ES: 

Mr. Erling Dorf and Miss Ruth Kemmerer, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Walter Kemmerer of Princeton University, were married April 3 at Princeton. 
Mr. Dorf, at present a member of the geology department of the Princeton 
faculty, at one time served as a ranger in Yellowstone National Park. 

During Easter vacation, Dr. H. C. John, ECW physician at Potwisha Camp, 
Sequoia Park, married Miss Evelyn Clark, Principal of the Three RLvors School.· 

Another recent Sequoia marriage was that of Thomas J. Lyall, ECW fore
man at Yucca Greek CCC Cmnp, and Miss Katherine Morford of Florence, Arizona. 

On February 28 1 Ranger Jack Nealis and Mrs. Erma Roten of Carlsbad. were 
married. 

Mr~ Fred M. Johnson, book-keeper at Bel ton headquarters in Glacier Park 
since 1930, and Miss Helen Peterson, daughter of the Flathead County, Mon
tana, Superintendent of Schools, were married at the home of the bride 1 s 
mother· in Kalispell, Montana, on March 3. 
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On March 16, Chief Clerk Ray of Great Smoky Mountains lfa.tional Park 
was united in marriage to Miss Martha Davis of Pigeon Force, Tennessee. 

DE.ATHS: 

Carl W. · Keller, father of Mr:::i. Daniel J. Tobin, of Sequoia, passed 
away at Santa Cruz, California on .April 9 ~ Mr. Keller for a number of 
years served as .Assistant Chief Ranger in Sequoia National Park and in 
the early part of Superintendent White 1 s administration acted as general 
foreman irt charge of all construction and maintenance work. 

In 1923 Mr~ Keller ml'..rried Miss Blanche Otto, who was a stenographer 
at .Ash Mountain Headquarters. 

Mrs. J~ E. Lewis, who with her husband operated Lewis 1 Glacier Park 
Hotel for a number of years, died at her home in I(alispell, Montana, .April 
17. 

·Early in the.century, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis started to carve out a resort 
on Wilderness land they had acquired on the east shore of Lake MacDonald 
for a summer home. The place was developed into the Lewis' Glacier Hotel, 
which was opened in 1914 •. 

Mrs. Lewis was generally cal-led UMother 11 by her guests, due largely 
to her interest in caring for them. Her efforts were devoted to making her 
guests comfortable and happy and she gained a strong hold on their affec
t:i.ons, many coming to the l1otel year after ;year. In 1930, the Lewis' sold 
the hotel and moved to Kalispell. 
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~,.- latt Dodge, 'Who served 1n the capacity of Ranger-
--~ laturaliet in llount Rdnier Rational Park during the 

1933 BUJUller season is the author of these lines: 

Hieb 1J1 the dept.bless blue of afte1-noon, 
The golden sun alone for company, · 
You ride the rushing torrent of the wind, 

speck within the vastness of the sky. 
oyed by your silent, spreading wings you whee 

n sweeping circles, far above the world, 
aster of space • . Then tired of sport,. you dip 

d, turning earthward, mighty pinions furled, 
egin that awesome, breathless, downward rush. 

smoky, living meteor ,ou fiash 
thwart the ice-embattled cliffs. Across 
he csnyon void, a thunderbolt, to dash, 
t seems, against the echoing lava wall • 
. en, just as it appears you muat be hurled 
pon the columned cliff, you spurn the rock, 

iuaphant .flash aloft witb wings ~led 
o scream a ,trident challenge to the wind 
a out above the alpine meadow green 
ou sweep. Across the flcwer-painted slopes 
our shadow drifts, a silent specter seen 

~~a:,·y tiny folk of field portent of death. 
e marmot, squirrel, cony, e'en the goat 

all out their warnings shrill as, far above, 
h undisputed ling of Skies, you float. 
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Remarks made by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the President of 
the United States, r:iad:e over a National :S!Voadcasting Company network d.uring 
the series of 11Nationai Park Yea:t11 programs Saturday night March 31st: 

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. It is with great pleasure that 
I speak tonight on this program because I have passed many happy hours in 
our national parks and I would like to feel that many more people the 
c01.111try over would realize .what these parks can bring to them. 

We now have a network of national parks in differept parts of our 
country. They are usually built up a:cound some particular beauty spot 
and year by year the facilities for reaching the most beautiful views 
and for using those parks as recreation and c-i.J.so as a place for frunily 
reunion, is being made possible by the park authorities. 

We think first of all of the national parks as great recreational 
spots, spots which are known the world over for their natural beauty. 
Often when we travel in other parts of the world and see the very woncler
ful things that are there to see, those of us who have traveled. in our 
ovm country as well think back to some beautiful view that we remember, 
or some extraordin~ry scenic effect, and decide that though we may not 
have all the things that we find in other count:cies, we have in this. 
country some of the most wonderful sc(mery in tho world, and it is being 
made constantly more accessible through our systom of national parl:s. 

One thing, of course, which has mo.de those parks easy to reD.ch for 
all of us is the greater use of the automobile. Wohavo.tho possibility. 
now of going long distances from homo and seeing things which ooforo th() 
days of.tho automobile were wcy beyond our means perhaps, or our desires. 
The long train trips may have seemed unattractive to many people in days 
gone by. Today, however, we can get into an automobile at our own door 
and perhaps camp each night in some national or state park, and each night 
we may choose some particularly beautiful spot beside some lake where iive 
may bathe or near some mountain where we may wake in the morning and see 
the sunrise. 

It seems to me that as we realize tho value of our parks vve will use 
them more and more. In these last years of depression many people have 
used the parks who perhaps before did not even know that they existed so 
near to many of our crowded centers. This, _perhaps, is one of the good 
things which has come to us from the depression •. We have had to go more 
simply to find our pleasures, and many of us have found them in camping 
in our parks. This may seem to you, perhaps, a difficult thing to do, but 
with all the facilities which are now provided it is really quite a simple 
thing. Families may take their own equipment or sometimes they CM rent: 
it near where they wish to camp, or they can go to simple hotels which are 
provided in various parks and spend a holiday which will mean that they 
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~vill hnve stored up in their meniories scenes of beauty' and days ·of health 
and of plel".sont physical exercise ;:md · of rest behind. them. 

Besides the fact that these enjoyments come to us through our parks, 
we can realize at the sa.'11e time that we are preserving in these parks wild 
life and trees which are necessary·t'o our·watet·system throughout the 
country. Some of us remember that we had a long poriod in this country .. 
when we did not realize in 'the least how important the art of forestry 
was for the future preservation of our country. We wor.e a pioneer country 
and the idea had been to clear land and use it, and it was not until we 
began to realize that in mru1y places our \vat or suprily was getting very low 
that we suddenly awakened to the fdea that we must conserve certain parts 
of our land in forests. We have started a program in many places for re ... 
planting land, which is really not profitable to use as farpi land~ in trees. 
But we have permanently in our parks, a;reas vrhich will always be forest 
areas, areas which will keep us from becoming as China became - a la,nd of 
bare mountains. We have beautiful woody mountains to go to a._rid I hope we 
wi 11 al ways ko e:p them. 

It depends, of course, upon our appreciation of the good that ~:\'lose 
parks do on ·whether the;r continue and are well taken care of and are used 
in the way that will justify the interest of the Government in them. 

I believe· thc,b each one of us who knows young people, and who cares 
about th~ future, will take an interest in our park system, for in those 
parks our young people may hr,ve healthful vacations in crunps or with their 
families. In those parks they may learn things vthich will be of value. to 
them all their lives. They may learn a great deal about nature, about tho 
animals ru1d the birds and. tho trecf, and the flov10rs, all of vihich E'.dds 
enormously to the joy of rural living, and while we majr have to live the 
greater part of the year in cities, if our work lies there, there i_s til~vays 
a lift of the spirit when you get back near nature· and can· spend a short 
t:ime, no matter ·how short it is, just as close to nature as you can get • 
.And the younger the children learn how to enjoy life in the country, a life 
of freedom and yet of understanding of what living in the country can mean, 
the better it will be for them all throueh their lives, no matter where they 
live nor what kind of work they do. 

I believe that in our parks we are now giving to· children opportunities 
which children of former generations.did not have, and I believe· we are 
going to develop more arid more opportun'ities because the parents. are going 
to realize what it will mean to family life. Many of you perhaps have seen 
in European mountain districts who].e families walking together, taking 
walking· trips. We here at present take "almost entirely automobile trips, 
but I found last summer a walking trin planned from one range of mountains 
to another, with camps where you could speml the night ;ready just at the 
proper di stances, with bl2-nkots'.propared so that people need not carry-heavy 
packs, and tho idea came to mo that grnduo,lly through our park system's we 
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were really teaching our people a number of new ways by which they could 
enjoy their holidays and return to whatever work they. had. to do strength
ened in body and in mind and in spirit as they can only be from waking 
early in the morning to hear the birds sing and watch the sun rise, and 
closing their day in the open air by sitting around a campfire watching a 
beautiful sunset. 

People who have not had. these pleasures have missed a great deal in 
life and families who have not enjoyed. them together have missed a great 
deal in life. 

I wish that as many people as can do so would familiarize themselves 
with the national park~ in their ovm vicinity, would help those who are 
trying to develop them, and would urge all those who can do so to enjoy 
them. Only if we do this are we justified in developing them, and I believe 
that they will be a groat deal of good to tho future generations. 

Besides everything else, in the building up of family life, which is 
one oif the things that we in America believe in, I do not think that any
thing can be of greater force than holidays enjoyed together in the open. 
It is not just the joy that ;you have r,hile you are having the holiday, but 
the anticipation, the plan11ing which you do together. nothing is quite as 
complicated or quite as enjoyable as planning w1'.at you will take on a C2.Illping 
trip, particularly if you go i11 /'..'J.1 c::o.tomobile. Little by little you become 
very good at leo,ving things behind, and much of the fun of tho holiday is 
the discussion that comes before, and when it is over and you have had ad
ventures and you have had experiences, some of thorn disagreeable but in 
retrospect a1ways a.musing, you can clo much not only in your fanily circle, 
but in many of your social gatherings, to mal:e your winter evenings pleasant 
in thinking over and, talking over the experiences of a surmner camping trip. 
I don't believe that anybody who has been in tho Grand Canyon or who has 
been in any of our national parks, can spend a..ri evening before an open 
fire in the winter and not think with joy- of the camping trip he took in 
the summer, Md I hope that o.,ll of you will have this joy at some time, 
and that nll_the children that grow up in the homes througout this country 
will use to _ the full ever;'/ opportunity that comes to them to know our na
tional parks. Whether on foot or in automobile or in any way that is pos~ 
sible to them, I hope they will have this opport-cmity of getting close to 
nature and of learniijg w:hat a wonderful country this country is and of feel
ing that it is a country worth knowing,, more worth knowing than any other 
country in the world. 

Thank you and good.night. 
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Radio talks given by Mr. Herbert Evison, supervisor of State Park Con
servation Work and executive secretary of the National Conference of State 
Parks, and Mr. Conrad L. Wirth, Assistant Director of the National Park 
Service in charge of planning, over the blue network of the National 
]voadcasting Company, on .April 71 1934, ll.t Washington, D. c., 10 p.m., 
Eastern Standard Time. 

Mr. Evison: 

Before this summer is over, somewhere between fifty and fifty-five 
million men and women and children are going to visit the state parks of 
.America. In them they will find a lot of fine scenery, of almost every 
~ariety that there is in the United States. Mountain and seashore, forest 
and cliff, lake and strea.~ and waterfall, - yes, even the desert.- these 
things the six hi:lndred and more state parks contain, together with abund
ant opportunity to enjoy simple and healthful outdoor recreation. 

In the parks this year, you folks will find many miles of new trails 
that were not there a year ago; you will find now picnic grounds and C['J]lp 
grounds, new shelters at these places and along the trails, even now lokes 
that nobody dremned would exist n, year ago. .And you will find in them. 
about fifty-five thousand yo1.w'1g men and war veterans busily engaged in add.
ing further facilities that will make them pleasanter and safer to use. 

Before the end of this month there will be t...-,o hundred and seventy
three Civilian Conservation Corps companies, of 200 men each, working in 
parks that are not owned by the federal government; most of them owned by 
the states, though a score or more are the property of cities or counties. 
They will be in forty states, all under the direction of the National Park 
Service, which has been developing and administering parks for the past 
eighteen ye2.rs. 

All of this work proceeds from the pr~mise that the state parks of 
Ame:rica contain extraordinar:j].y·va:luable natural resources, scenic, educa
tional and recreational; that they are all intended for very heavy human 
use; and that to conserve them, their use must be carefully and thoughtfully 
planned. You can't turn fifty million people out into a million or so acres 
of scenic out-of-doors, without exerting some sensible degree of control 
over them. The alternative is destruction or defacement of the very things 
that malce them worth while as parks. Nor can this control be exerted effec
tively and economica!ly unless they.are developed in WB;/S that past experi
ence has sho,m to be sound and wise. 

The National Park Service has taken. its responsibility toward these 
places of beauty and grandeur mighty seriously. It has put into the field 
a supervisory force made up of the most experienced park men it could draft 
for the work; it has insisted, wHh the cordial backing of the Secretary of 
the Interior, that those in charge of the work within the camps shall be 
properly qualified to direct it; and it has insisted, too, that every 
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undertaking shall fit into a comprehensive plan, f~·amed by men who appre
ciate both the needs of the public which is to use the parks and the nec
essity of safoguardin€;: the resources they contain. 

Remarkable re·sults have flo\;red, and are continuing to flow, from State 
Park Emergency Conservation Work. Not the least of these is that a number 
of states, - such as Mississippi, South Carolina, West Virginia, .New Mexico 
and VJi;rginia..:. have entered the state park field; and that in no less than 
sixte~n others, excellent. parks have been added to those they ovmod a year 
a6o. New areas that have been added include such places as the .rugged,. deep
canyoned Chi sos Mountains, in Te::ce.si ]ig Bond country, just north of th_o 
Rio Grancl.e,where a p2.rk of 105,000 acres has been ostabli shod; the great 
Palo Duro Janyon park up in the Texas Panhandle; the iovely seashore park 
in Virginia, with its long stretch of sandy beach and its sand dune and 
forest hinteiland; and tho rugged wilderness of Minnesota's new Gooseberry 
Falls park up on the north shore of Lake Superior. These and tho fifty or 
more new parks that have joined· the family during the past year indicate 
that there has been a great process of realization that leisure time must 
in some way_be occupied and that fine aamples of the .American out-of-doors 
will help tremendously to provide healthful, l'estful and uplifting occupa-
tion for it. · 

Mo st o.f the new areas that have been added have come to the states by 
gift. Parks are one form of gift horse whose dental apparatus needs to be. 
examined carefully. Gifts of poor lands, of little public value, cost just 
as much_ to administer as good ones., and many of them oove proved to be heavy 
burdens on the states that have accepted them. It is pleasant to record, 
however, that the quality of the now parks is generally very high, probably 
higher than those that would come to the states, or be bought by them~ un
der ordinary circUiastances. 

It seems to be quite widely agreed that all the social values that 
were aimed at.when the Civilian Conservation Corps.was established are 
being attained with a gratifying degree of success. One need only look at 
a typical c.c.c. company to note the excellent phys_ical condition the men 
have attained; their very appearo.nce indicates plainly enough_ the tremen
dous improvement in the morale of thousands of young fellows who had been 
rapidly going to 11ieces in idleness, wnnt nnd despair. We feel- that those 
who are v10rking in p1:1rks are especially fortunate, chiefly because of the 
varied but very definite objecti vos of their labors, v1hich each can readily 
understand and appreciate, and the long-time benefits that each one knows 
are certain to flovl from accomplishment of those objectives. There is none 
of us who does not feel proud of his connection vri th work that fits in so 
perfectly with the needs of the .America people in this year 1934, with its 
emergent problem of using increasing leisure. 

May I conclude 'by suggesting tha.'t you plan this summer to spend some 
of your own leisure in these parks. You will be welcomed wherever you go; 
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you can wa,tch the C .c. C. boys at their laJrnr in beautiful surroundiw~s; 
and you will find your visit decidedly pleasant and profitable. 

(Announcer: Thank you, Mr. Evison • .And. now we present Mr. Conrad L. Wirth, 
.Assistant Director of the National Park Service in charge of the Branch of 
Planning, wh.o will te;l.l something of the future of State Parks --Mr. Wirth) 

Mr. Wirt.h:· 

Mr. Evison has told you something of the State Park Emergency Conserva
tion Work program. Now I want to say a :few words on the future of our State 
Parks -to paint a clear picture of the very importnnt.part they are des
tined to play in the fu.ture development of our Nation. 

Up _to a few years ago parks in general were not as important in our 
scheme of social development as they are today. The working days and weeks 
were long. Com1iaratively few of our people, of thewealthy and leisured class 
only, could take extended trips~ If the working man and his family did 
find it possibil.e to get away for a few days 1 outing, there were plenty of 
places to which they could go and rates were reasonable. For the more pop
ular outing of c:, single day, tho cov.ntrysido was always availaple. 

Today this picture has changecl. Both the v1ork day and the work week 
are shorter,. The various resorts cater primarily to those of average or 
more than average means, with no thought for the under-privile.ged. The 
roadsides have been highly commercialized and much of the natural scenery_ 
along them destroyed, v1hile at the same time the countryside in more 
densely populated areas has passed almost entirely into private O\mership. 

It is true that through its National Park System the Federal Govern
ment has preserved rcenic areas of national. import.since, but that is not 
enough. Obviously t'he few areas that· measure up to national importance, 
scenically, historically, or scientifically, nover can care for the outdoor 
recreational needs of ono hm1drod and twenty millions of people. It is 
vi tally important, if vre aro to keep pace with the growing soci_al needs of 
.America, that we have more intensified re.creational opportunities for both 
the present and future generations. 

These should be ~upplied by regional, state, county and metropolitan 
parks and by parkways. 

State, county, and metropolitan parks are by no means new. They have 
been part of our recreational scheme for many years. What is needed in 
connection with them is a planned development in order that there be suffi
cient areas of these various types to meet_th~:needs of nearby populations 
and that their use be so dire6ted as to preserve them in good condition 
while furnishing the maximum amount of service. 
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The regional park idea,·however, is something comparatively new. 
We must plan our recreational development of the future to meet the de
mands of the people, and these demands more and more will ·oe ·based. upon 
geogra1)hic divisions ·and less upon arbitrary political subdivisions such 
as State, county, and city lines. A successful example of this type of 
park is the Sand Dunes State Park in Indiana, usecl to a large extent by 
the people of Chicago. A single State through its tcpographic features 
such as rivers and moi.mtains may be aJ)portioned to two or three logical 
regional uni ts. On the other hand, a number of States may combine to 
form one regional ·u.nit. There is no ignoring of y,oli tical ·lines from the 
standpoint of political goverr.u:n.en.t.; simply a coo:rdination of political 
subdivisions to attain the goal of maximum use. And this, after all, is 
the underlying basic principle upon which ou:r Nation has been built. 

Next to the need fo1· regional planning in park expansion, I wish to 
emphasize the need for more outdoor life. President Roosevelt recognized 
the important part the great out-of-doors plays in developing character and 
physique when he plrumed. the Civilian Conservation Corps. A glance at tho 
records of the boys in these caJflps 'Nill prove without a shadow of a doubt 
the benefits they have received from their few months in the open. 

But one d.oes not have to be a boy between 18 and 25 years, as are 
these youngsters of the C.C.C., to need or enjoy this kind of life. We all 
need to spend a certain wnount of time in the ou.tdooi"S if we are to get the 
most out of life; to kee1J ourselves really fit to carry on under the in
creased strain of the machine age. The increased leisure that seems to be 
inevi ta·ble m1der our system of mass production more and. more will make pos
sible outdoor vacations. 

The picture as far as I have painted it of park development in the 
future contains national, regional, state, county, and metropolitan parks 
forming one vast recreational system of unparalleled importance, connected 
in many cases by :parkways and in others by highways greatly improved and 
properly p2,ved, and protected from unfair a.nd unwarranted. commercialization. 

Into t:hi s 1,icture mu.st be fitted a· new type of recreational area --
new in conception if not in actual form. It is the clevelo-oment of recrea
tional areas in industrial centers, through wi thdraw:Lng submarginal lands 
from other use •. The plan, just a1Jproved March 26, provides that with funds· 
to be fQrni shed by the J:!"ederal Surplus Relief Corporation, submarginal lands 
shall be purchased in the vicinity of great ind'ustrial areas and. made into 
recreational areas to provide for outdoor enjoyment at low cost for indus
trial employees of the lower income grm.1.p. Whenever possible such recrea
tional areas will be so located as to serve more than one industrial city,_ 
thus achieving the maximmn amou ... 11t of service with a minimum of projects. 
Another important angle of thir, project will be to create useful part-timo 
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employment for rural families displaced from the recreational lamls and re
located on nearby more produ.ctive acreage~ 

The Department of the Interior has been charged with.the investigation, 
selection, a:nd. development of suitable areas for this purpo se 9 and will· 
function in this regard through the National Park Service. 

In closing, let me say that officials of the National Park Service are 
delighted to have_ the opportunity through the C.C.C. to cooperate in State 
park development. It is our hope that during 1934 -- the National Park . 
Year -- we will receive definite au.thori ty to continue our cooperation with 
State and local park authorities on a permanent basis and in a bigger way. 

Good Night. 
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.Address by Horace M . .Albright, former Director of the National Park 
Service, over the Blue Network, -National Broadcasting Company on .April 
14, 1934 at New York, N. Y., 10 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. 

Reminiscences of Parks and People 

There are folb; from Indiana 
There are folks from Idaho 

There are folks from Maine to California 
There are folks from North to Mexico 

Thus visitors to the national parks sing about themselves arouml the 
campfires and in the community halls, and thus I found them during the 
twenty years I spent in the National Park Service of the Department of the 
Interior; and thus President Harding found them as he_ held an impromptu_ 
reception at· Old Faithful while visiting the Yellowstone. in 1923,. just a 
month before his death. His guests were asked to name their home states as 
they shook his hand. They represented every State in the Union • .A$ the 
receptir.m proceeded,. the President time and again turned to me and said 
11Here is a cross-section of .America. 11 The privilege of meeting these 
cross-sections of .America, of mingling with :folks from the lowly home to 
the great mansion year after year makes my memories of parks and people 
the richest reward of my long :public service. 

Foiks came to the nationa,l parks. then, as they do now, by train, by 
automobile, horseback or afoot, and sought the accommodations most suited 
to their tastes or their pocketbooks "".- the comfortable hotel, the lodge 
with its well equipped cabins, even de luxe. cabins with bath, the public . 
auto carnp where they pitched their own tents, or, if not ou.tfitted for camp
ing, where they rented furnished tents 01~ cabins and cooked their own meals 
or resorted to the convenient cafeterias. Our park guests were always re
sourceful and soon adapted themselves to the living conditions best suited 

· to their tastes and purses. 

I remember seeing a Massachusetts car one day. It was a we11 known 
car of a very ancient ~i;ntage, .and was driven by two young ladies. I asked 
them if they ha.d driven all the way from Massachusetts. They said they 
were school teachers out to see America first and had come all the.way from 
New England without any trouble what~ver. They added that they did not even 
know what was under the hood of the car. I expr~ssed· surpr~se that they had 
such a perfect experience, -and then one said 110h, yes, we did have trouble 
finding hay one night. 11 I remarked that I understood that even their car 
used gasoline. They replied that it did but that they had not taken a 
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mattress and depended on hay for a bed, · and, one night, they could not beg 
or steal any hay. This experience was similar to that of the man _in Yosem
ite who bought h·is first car and started at once for the park. _ Something 
went wrong and rangers finally discovered that the car was out of gas, The 
owner said that when he bought the car nobody told him he had to put gaso
line in it. 

And so, year by year, as I mingled with fine folks from .American homes, 
I gathered mental pages for my book of, memories. There was the middle 
western farmer who came in an improvised house built on a truck. In the 
house, rode four of his children; on the seat beside him, his wife and six 
months old baby, ancl on the running board in a wired crate a goat. He ex
plained to me that the baby had a very delicate stomach, and that only goat 1s 
milk agreed with him. If the trip was to be made, the goat had to go along. 

Our visiting folks were of all ages, some over ninety, some very young. 
One day, we were p~ssing a c~r parked on the side_of the road, and heard a 
baby cry. A mother was holding an infant in her arms. My wife spoke to the 
mother, and said, "That sounds like the cry of a very young child. 11 11Yes, 11 

she replied, II the baby is just two weeks old today. fl And what Is more, that 
family had come from Nebraska. 

Occasion~lly a child was born during the vacation of its mother in a 
national park. We always had a few advanced meo.:i.cnl students serving as 
temporary rangers in remote sections of the parks just to be on hand to 
greet these excessively young visitors~ 

Going to the other extreme, we have one friend over ninety yeats of 
age who visits the national parks every su1mner, and he told me the othE_!r 
day that }:le is going again this year and moreover, he is going to once more 
travel the Old Oregon Trail through Nebraska, Wyoming and Idaho. He is 
William H. Jackson, who was in the :Battle of Gettysburf; and who in '1871, 
made the first pictures ever t-alrnn in Yellowstone and Grand Teton National 
Parks. 

It is great fun to visit the hotels, lodges and camp5rounds in the 
national parks, and talk with folks. It is interesting to hear the man from 
Maine talking with the man from Kansq.s, each getting the others point of 
view, and becoming better Americans with better understanding of broad na
tional problems. We Park Service men were always sure that if enough of 
our peo1jle would travel al)out their own country ancl. stay awhile in the na..: 
tional parks ee,ch year, mingling with each other on common ground and thus 
getting first hand information on conditions in all parts of this far-flung 
Nation of ours, most o:f 01J.r economic problems would be much more easily 
solved. 

Of course, folks in the national parks only exchange ideas at night 
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around the cam.pfire or on the porches of the lodges. During the day, they 
wallc, ride or fish or devote themselves to natural history studies or the 

. pursuit of some other spec-ial outdoor interest under the guidance, perhaps, 
of national }Jark nat1.:.ralists, a most deiightful way to pass vacation hours 
in the open. I don 1t know where a Park Service man could get more pleasure 
and satisfaction thon in spending an evening in a campground. Go through 
early and see trout cooking in a hundred frying pans, then come around later 
and hear the tales of how the fish were caught. We ab:1 all Hars about fish 
around a campr'ire, and the yarns grow taller and longer.as the fires die to 
embers. Listen, too, to the campfire stories of bears. Qccasionally_ some 
fellow will tell a bear story, and how the bear bit him. I always felt 
these bear bitten fellows were prouder than the fishermen. They had a minor 
scar on a finger to show as long as they live, and their stories of the con
flict with the big bear always grew faster and bigger then the fishermen's 
yarns. Let me give my- listeners this word of advice: Don't worry about 
national park bears. Follow a few simpie rules, · especially the one about 
not feeding bears from the hand and they will give you worlds of pleasure 
and not a bi~ of a bite of harm.· They are under Government control more com
pletely than our New York stock market bears will be und.er the new stock 
exchange law. 

Every normal American wants to visit the national parks; the same can 
be said. of most foreigners who visit our shores, be~ause the fame of thin 
magnificent park system has spread armmd the ·~vorld. Kings, princes, 
maharajahs, ambassadors, and minister~, as well as commoners from abroad 
upon arriving in the United States have Yellowstone, Grand Canyon, Yos_emi te 
and other parks on their lists of places to see. Royalty checks its dignity 
at park gates and becomes folks for awhile. I took Crovm Prince GustaY 
Adolf of Swedf;)n to the su.'TIITii t of Mount Washburn in Yellowstone to photograph 
mountain sheep, and saw him wiggle and crawl on his tummy in the damp rocky 
ground for several hundred yards while stalking the no·ble bighorn which he 
did successfully.· The late King Albert of the Belgians in 1919 visited 
Yosemite and Granci Canyon National Parks.· One of the old time rangers was 
detailed to accompany him on a long horseback trip. The ranger was coached 
as to the words he should use in addressing the King, but he got confused 
and finally said to the King 11I forgot what they told me to say to you, but 
suppose you call me Billy and I Ill call you King. 11 King Albert has a rare 
sense of humor and henceforth it was just Billy and King. 

Marshall Foch visited several national parks after the war, On the rim 
of the Grand Canyon, he remarked to his National Park Service companion, 
"What a place to bring_a mother-in-J.aw! 11 

Presidents Arthur, Theodore Roosevelt, Harding, and Coolidge all visit.,. 
ed Yellowstone while they were occupants of the White House. I had the honor 
of acting as host for the.latter tw~ and President Hoover also but while he 
was Secretary of Commerce. One day, while walking with President Coolidge 
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near the site of President Roosevelt's camp of 1903, Mr. Coolidge asked me 
to point out the exact spot where his predecessor had camped with the great 
naturalist John :Burroughs. As I described the site with a sweep of my arm 
and finger, he turned to me and remarked 11I have his camp in Washington 
now, 11 A day or two later I took Mrs. Coolidge and J"ohn, their son, on a 
trip to the Jackson Hole country south of Yellowstone where the Grand Teton 
National Pa~k has since been established. Around a turn in the road a man 
had stationed his wife to stop our autornol:li1e so he could get a picture. 
As he snapped the picture he looked up and saw.that the :}?resident was mis
sing. As we started the car, he shouted, 11Where you got him? 11 Mrs. Coo_lidge 
gayly answered, 11We haven't got hJm, we left him home. 11 . Then she laughingly 
said to us, 11I wonder where he thought vre had him - under the seat? 11 Th~ 
next week's issue of tho littJ.e Jackson Hole Courier, one of the most unique 
newspapers in .America, had the following item -- this and no more: 11Mrs. 
Calvin Coolidge and John Coolidge were visitors in town last Wednesday, 11 

I was always glad to see senators and congressmen visit the national 
parks for two reasons: First because they ~ere splendid people and good 
sports as a rule. If they were not far above the average they would not be 
in the Capitol at.Washington. Second, because first hand knowledge of park 
needs made it easier for us to present our requests for appropriations and 
other legislation. I never failed to urge my congressional friends to bring 
their wives because the women folks talk about the pai·li:s at home, and ask 
the men what they are going to do about park problems, whereas, too often 
the men after leaving the parks get interested in other things and forget 
the, to us, far more important park matters. 

Once I had a large congressional party in Yellowstone. It was in charge 
of the late James W. Good. Yellowstone's roads were terribly dusty and the 
water sprinkling was of li ttie value. We ~vanted Congress to adopt an oiling 
program but every night while the Committee was in the park it rained El1ld the 
roads were perfect. Nevertheless every day I told of the dust menace and 
urged the improvement, but the congressmenonly laughed and some member would 
say "Albright' s going to tell his old du.sty road story again. 11 Another year, 
I met a subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee at the Grand 
Canyon National Park. Congressman, now United States' Senator, Carl Hayden, 
was with the party when they reached the park. Here again ~re had a problem 
of terrible roads. The committee had not had much sleep the night before 
arrival due to changing trains, and when I took them over the.worst road in 
the park they went to sleep on me. I bounced them into every rut and hole I 
could find, but even then I had to shake them to wake them up. For a long 
time they contended that the road was a boulevard, -but finally authorized 
the imp,r.ovement desired. On the same trip, Congr~s-sman Cramton of Michigan, 
for years the stalwart chaxnpion of national parks, saw a camper stop his 
car near the Grand Canyon Park office. He went ove~ to him seeking informa
tion about the conduct of the park. The tourist gave Lim a vigorous denunc:ia
tion of the roads in the park, and Mr. Crrunton always claimed that I planted 
the camper there to trap him. 
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I know many cabinet officers and assistant secretaries of the great. 
executive departments at Washington. Generally ~peaking they enjoyed out
door life and were easy to please. They were all extremely conscientious 
in considering national park problems, and the National Park Service owes 
much to their wise decisions and strong support. I had the honor of serv
ing under seven secretaries of the Interior from Franklin K. Lane, the high
minded practical itlea.li st who brought hi f> old c·olJ.ege friend Stephen T ! 
Mather to Washington and with him ostabli shed the National Park Service and 
started it on its remarkable career of public achievement, to Harold L. 
Ickes the present vigorous, courageous secretary who under President · 
Frankli.n D. Roosevelt I s reorganization plan has greatly expanded the National 
Park Service to include many historical parks and monuments and the parks 
and parkways in the District of Columbia. Secretary Ickes has ridden the 
trails of Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks on horseback and kxiows 
from experience what the .Arneric:.m people will see if they act on his advice 
to make 1934 a national park year. 

Judge John Barton .. Payne, now head of the .American Red Cross, was 
especially interested in national parks and before going to Washington had 
been for many years head of the South Park Commission of Chicago. He help
ed us cut red tape and go pla~es and do things. 

In February 1921, we were fighting a bill to authorize a dam at the 
outlet of Lake Yellowstone. Secretary Payne was on the stand before th.e 
Senate Committee on Irrigation and Reclar~~tion and was vigorously opposing 
the bill. Senator Gooding of Id.al1.o delivered an impassioned speech directed 
at the Secretar;y warning him that if he did not withdraw his. opposition and 
let the bill pass he would endanger the food supply of our country. In 
closing the Senator shouted at the. Secretary 11What do you say to that?" 
Secretary Payne looked up and drawled "Well, Senator; there is a heap more 
in this.world than three meals. a day. 11 

Dr. Hubert Work when Secretary of the Interior urged the establishment 
of more eastern national parks and the Great Smoky Mountains National _Park 
in North CaroJ.ina and Tem1essee, Shenandoah in Virginia, and Mammo-th Cave , 
in Kentucky were all authorized a.s a result of his activities. Secretary 
Work and Governor John S. Fisher of Pennsylvania were with me in Yellowstone 
when in 1927 a friend telephoned me President Coolidge 1 s famous message 
11I do not choose to run in 192811 which I pro~ptly delivered to my guests. 
I must confess that the Secretary and the Governor did not enjoy the scenery 
that afternoon. They worked steadily on the problem of analyzing the word 
11ahoose 11• ~ 

Secreta:vy Albert ]. Fall in ·the autumn of 19;31 wanted to take a rough 
camping trip with pack train as far away from roacls as he. could get in a 
reasonable time. We gave it to him aJJ.d there wero no table·1:1, chairs, 
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mattres,ses, or other comforts. He rode a cow pony on a ,jog trot and insist
ed that all his guests, some six or eight men; keep up with him. This was 
easy for the Secretary and the National Park Service meh, but the guests 
who were unaccustomed to the sadcLle had to eat supper lying flat on their 
backs for we had even omitted to include shelves in our outfit. 

Secretary Ray Lyman Wilbur and I traveled many hundreds of' miles to
gether on our inspections of the national parks and monuments. He was 
tremendously interested in our park affairs and before coming to Washing
ton he had served for years on the California State Park Commission whic}:l. 
did such splendid work in saving the coast red.woods. Secretary Wilbur is 
a great lfa.rn spinner and is one of the best campers and fishermen I lmow. 
Once when he came into camp with a fine string of trout and was asked by 
less fortunate friends why he was so lucky, he replied, 111 study the habits 
of trout. 11 

Governors are ·frequent park visitors and they, too, are alwasy welcome 
because there are so many ways in which they 311d their associated state 
officers can cooperate with the National Park Service especially. in fish 
and ga.'1le problems, and approach road improvement~ One day, Governor Joe 
Dixon of Montana, one of the finest personalities in public life, visited 
the Yellowstone with Mrs. Dixon and three of his.daughters. We invited the 
Governor and his family to take luncheon with us, but he said they had to -
move on at once to Old Faithful which was fifty miles away. Some five hours 
later, the Governor came to my office and asked for help in locating a mis
sing. daughter. He had searched. all afternoon and could not find her. A 
ranger soon located her at the Transportation Company's garage where she was 
helping wash a bus. Her college boy friend was a bus driver and it was his 
day to.wash busses. The only way they could visit was at the wash rack 
working together, and what was a Governor's itinerary compared to that pre
cious visit of a yo-u.ng college couple. 

My radio friends, I am going to take Secretary Ickes' advice and join 
the throng of folks who will visit the national parks this year. I am going 
to lovely Acadia Park in Maine, to Rocky Mountain in Colorado, to Carlsbad 
Caverns in New Mexico and several national monuments in the Southwest and I 
hope I can get in a few days on a dude ranch. 

The whole country is rapidly recovering from the depression and rolks 
everywhere need rest and relaxation. Right now is the time to plan trips. 
Railroad rates were never so low and train service never so luxuriou 9• I 
usually travel by train both to save time and to have an opportunity to see 
the country. ~at is the way I am going to travel this year. It is very 
easy, however, to drive out to the national parks in one's own car for the 
roads are perfect. 

So I suggest that none of us stand upon the order of our going - that 
we just go. 
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Rad:i,o :talk given by Hon, Os.car L. Ch/3,pm1?,!1, Assistant Secretary of. 
the intetior~ over the blue network of the National :Broadcasting Company, 

·on .April 21, 1934, at Washington; D.C.,.10 p.in.,_ Eastern Standard Time. 

I am happy tonight to talk to you on two very fascinating subjects 
nati.onal parks and Indians.. W'hen I. took office I was pleased to. find that 
the National Park Service and the Office of Indian Affairs wer~ two of the 

d.i visions included in rizy-assigrunent. I felt that fortune had_ smi],ed upon 
me, for national parks and the ,velfare of our· India11 friends and neighbors 
are ve1~y cli:l_se to. my hea:rt·--_ . Th~ fields they cover are full_ of human. inter
est and. of color, and both offer untold oppo~tunities in the way of social 
service. 

I doubt that there is a national p~rk or monument in the.system that 
does not show some trace of Indian occupancy. in the past, ranging from great 
communal dwellings to arrowheads dug from the soil, . or merely to a name 
left as a lieri tage by, the earliest .Americans. 

These things I do not. intend to discuss. .Tonight we are concerned 
solely with those parks:·.and monuments which now have Ind.ian neighbors or, 
better yet, Indian resi-dents. · · · 

Starting at Glacier National Pa;k in Montan~, the :brip we will take to
night will be something in the shape of- a broadened horseshoe, . reaching to 
the Pacific Coast States and ending in the Southwest which today is our 

_most typically Indian country . 

. Adjoining Glacier Park on the East is the :Blackfeet Reservation, a great 
area on which now lives the Pie.e-an divfsion of the :Blackfeet tribe. Others . .. y • 

of the tribe live near ~Va.terton Lakes National Park in Canada, which con-
nects with Glacier on the north, and still others live farther north in 
Alberta. 

Loss than a century ago the :Blackfeet, in bands of restless warriors 
and hunters,. dominated the rich buffalo plains of Canada and the United. 
States. Then they maintained no permanent habitations but lived in skin 
tepees which, with_their other belongings, were easily packed on travois 
and transported from place to plo.ce. They were dependent almost entirely 
for food, clothing, and shelter on the herds of buffalo and antelope which 
in those days roamed the plains in seemingly cou.:ritless numbers. So long 
as the buffalo lasted, thG Blackfpet lived in comparative luxury. 

The Blackfeet Tribe has suffered great losses of land as a result of 
the system of forced land allotment to Indians which the present adminis
tration is seeking to reform. Under the existing law all of the :Blackfeet 
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land will pass from Indian ownership in a few years. These strong Indians 
know their own problem and are leading the campaign for the revision of the 
Indian Bureau land laws.and system, of triba1 management, which the Wheeler
Howard Bill is designed to bring about in accordance with ]:resident Roose
velt's annou..Dced policy. 

The Indian neighbors that Yellowstone so.es most are the Crows, or ... 
.Absarokas (ab-sal\r-,-o-kas) to use the native \.10;.k for crow or bird. Formerly 
they ranged adjacent to the park, often inside, and were noted for their 
excellen.t horsemanship. They too were a wandering people and great hunters. 
Now the tribe occupies the Crow Reservation, about 250 miles away from the 
park, near :Billings, Montana. They and the :Blackfeet were traditional 
enemies. Once, during an encounter between the two peop;l.es, John Coulter, 
the discoverer of the Yellowstone, was with the Crows and was for.ced into· 
the fray on the side of his hosts. Winnj_ng the battle, the Crows attributoi 
their victory to the presence of the white man. 

Southeast of Yellowstone and. the Grand Teton National Parks is the 
Shoshone Reservation, and southwest of those parks the Fort Hall • 

.Around Crater Lake, in Oregon, interesting legends abound, and many 
natural features of the lake bear Indian names. Today the Klamath Indians 
live on a reservation not far from the park, and with them are members of 
the Modoc; Paiute, and Shasta tribes, and probably a few Mola.las. 

Once the Klamaths were. slave traders, raiding the .Achom<.3,wi and other 
tribes for slaves whom they traded to the Cp.inooks. Now. they are sub.stantial 
agriculturists and herdsmen, owning timber and grazing lands, having .t11eir 
own Grange, and living in frame houses of Caucasian type. The younger 
children are brought up to speak English, so that i:b is feared the Klamath 
tongue soon will become extinct. The Indian chief, so famed in poetry and 
)'.)rose, has been of minor significance in Klamath life. .Although the chiefs 
led in. war o,nd harangued their people, they hac1 no particular authority aml 
no social caste. 

The Klamath Reservation :possesses. a large wealth of first-class timber. 
Under the new policy of the Indian Office this timber will be cut in such a 
way as to insure perpetual yield, thereby mal::ing the tribe prosperous for 
all time and also conserving one of the important watersheds of the North
west. 

The Indians of Yosemite National Park in California are hardly in the 
neigh1Jor class, · since they actuall;y live in a specially pr~pared village in 
Yosemite Valley. The adults are given preference in employment and are 
engaged in trail building, packing, and assisting in the educational demon
stration program. 

The local Indians, about 70 in number, are of the Yosemite or Grizzly 
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Bear tribe, but are of mixed bloocl through inter-rng,rrLi.ge with other 
tribes and with Mexicans. 

Now they live in modern houses, but in the old days their dwellings 
were entirely of wood with the thick red. bark of the incense cedar fur
nishing the outer covering. Then their homes dotted the floor of_Yose
mi te Valley at a·bout 25 villages. .All that remains of them today are the 
mortar holes in the gra:1i te which served the squaw as hor kitchen. In 
these holes she pounded acorns into flour for bread, the chief food of 
tho tribe. 

These Iniians are the l'emnant of that large peaceful. Indian popu
lation which filled the mountain valleys and the groat interior valley of 
the coast land of California at the time of the Gold Rush. Sad to relate, 
the Indian porn;clation of California was cut dovm from 110,000 to only 
20,000 in the thirty years following the discovery of gold in California, 
Congres~ has just now enacted a bill, known as the Johnson-0 1Malley B:i.11, 
under which tho State of California will m1i te with the Federal Government 
in doing beiated justice to these California Indians. 

Next we go into tho Southwest, where we may meet Indians in or near 
most of the national parks and monuments. The great Navajo Reservation 
stretches from the Grand Canyon National Park on the west to the Southern 
Ute Reservation on the east, ad.joining Mesa Verde National Park; Wt.ile 
mostly in .Arizona, it extends also into Utal1 1 Colorado, a..'1.d New Mexico. 
It is the largest of our Indian reservations, and on it live about 44,000 
Navajos, once the most warlike of the Indians of the Southwest. Now they 
are a semi-nomadic desert people who move about with the seasonal changes 
that affect their flocks of sheep ancl goats, following the peaceful pursuits 
of weaving, metal work, and stock raising. .A m.J,mber of our especially inter
esting national monurnents, with natural features carved by erosion and many 
of them containing cliff-dweller ruins, are located within the exterior 
bo1.mdaries of the Navajo Reservation or closely adjacent to it. The Canyon 
de Chelly (Shay) National Monunent is part}cular1y interesting because on 
the floors of i t.s colorful canyons the lfavajos continue to live in their 
native hogans (ho-gans) weaving their rugs, raising small crops of corn 
and beans, and herding their sheep 'a....'1.d goats. 

The Hopi Indians, about 2,500 in number, occupy a separate tract with
in the Navajo Reservation. Their pueblos are located on rocky mesas, 2,nd 
it is believed ·by many scientists that they are descendants of the ancients 
whose cliff dwellings dot the Southwest. Unlike the Navajos, they stay ·· 
close to their pueblos, where they make baskets and pottery and engage in 
farming; but they, too, are famous shepherds. 

The Navajos, along with the Hopis, occupy 25,000 square miles. The 
entire area has become overpopulated and over-grazed in recent years, re-
sulting in an extreme erosion. Millions of tons of the best Navajo soil 
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now are washed into tho Color-ado.River every year, furnishing a huge load. 
of silt, wl:ich i::1 the cou1·se of time would clostroy the usefulness of 
Boulder Dam. About sixty percent of the silt being washed into Boulder 
Reservoir comes from the Navajo Reservation •. The Indians have recognized 
the crisis and have voluntarily surrendered 100,000 of their sheep and 
are now m1dertaking to cut down their herds of goats by 150,000. And the 
government has started in the Navajo area the most ambitious program of 
soil erosion control yet undertaken in the U1dted States. The Indians 
are cooperating, and a reorganization of their economic life will come 
about rapidly and happily. . The Soil Erosion Service of the Interior De
partment has joined with the Ind.ian Burea,u in the task of saving the Navajo 
Reservation for the Indians. 

About 200 Su,pai Indians, the remna...'1ts of a once powerful tribe, live 
on the Havasupai Reservation along Havasu Creek in Cataract Canyon, one of 
the most bea:o.tifu.l spots in the Grand Canyon National Park. The ancestors 
of the Supais were so preyed upon by the .Apaches, Navajos, and other war
like tribes that they were driven into the Grand. Canyon where protection 
was afforded by the roughness and inaccessibility of the country. 

Between Mesa Verde and some of t:t.e national momunents of New Mexico 
are the Jicarilla (Hick-a-ree-a) Apache Reservation and a number of small 
peublo settlements, among them the Zurd, Laguna, Jemez (Heemez), Santa 
Clara, and Taos. 

Many picturesque ceremor,ies take place during the sUll]:i.er months in 
the Southwest, especially among the Pueblo Indians. Notable among these 
are the Eopi Snake Dance, which occurs the latter part of August, a11d the 
Inter-Tribal ceremonial at Gallup, New Mexico, which follows immediately 
after the Snake Dance. · The dates of the SnaJ<:e Dance are fixed only a few 
weeks before that j_mportEu1t Hopi ceremony tc1kes pJ.ace. Both these events 
draw large crowds of tourists, as well as many Indians. The Inter-Tribal 
ceremonial, something comparable to our country fairs of the East, is 
especially interesting, since it has a practical social value. To it the 
various tri"bes of the Soutl1west bring their handicraft and their farm 
products for exhibition, ancl in the evenings sport contests and dances in 
picturesque costumes are staged. The Gallup ceremonial is getting more 
and more important in the Indian life of the Southwest, and more famous 
among spectacle-seeking whites. 

This completoB: our trip around the horseshoe to visit the Indian 
neighbors of the western national parks. 

In the East, however, our partially established Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park, straddling the b01 .. 1..11dary between the States of North Carolina 
and Tennessee, has some very interesting neighbors, tho Cherokees. These 
Indians have a remarkable hi story. Wnen the Cherokee Tribe was forcibly 
moved across the Mississippi a thousan<'t or more Indians hid in the Great 
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Smoky Mountains and were not captured by the military forces. Then, as 
the years passed, they crept out from the mountain fastnesses, worked for 
white people, and accwnulated land by purchase. They were foresignted, 
and they organized their life-into a body corporate, under the laws of 
North Carolina. Later they deed.ed their collective land holdings to the 
United States Government _and they are now among the most energetic pro
ponents of the Wheeler-Howard Bill which would enable all Indian tribes to 
reap benefits like their own. 

The most famous of the Cherokees was Sequoyah, who in 1821 completed 
the invention of the Cherokee alphabet -- a syllabic alpha.bet of 86 charac
ters with which it was said a child could learn to read and write in a day. 
Sequoyah' s alphabet opened to the Cherokee people the doors of knowledge 
without compelling them to go through the difficult process of learning 
a foreign language. The Big Trees of California, the sequoias, were narned 
for him, and Sequoia National Park, named in turn for the trees, help to 
immortalize his memory. 

The Cherokees of North Carolina are mainly farmers. Each fall they 
too hold a fair at which are exhibited fresh and canned fruits, fine ex
amples of baking, and other products typical to all rural fairs. They also 
d±splay examples of native craftsmanship, including ga:y woven blankets ar..d 
cloth, pottery, baskets, and bead work. Their exhibits of skill include 
archery, blowgcm use and ball pla:y. It is interesting to know that ball 
play is common to many Indian tribes, who played it long before the coming 
of the·white man to America, 

When the Everglades National Park in Florida is established the nation
al park system will have some new neighbors in the Seminoles, I trust this 
may be done soon, for the tropical bird life there is in danger of decima
tion to the vanishing point unless soon given protection. 

I want to take this opportunity to assure all friends. of the Seminoles 
that this tribe will not suffer through the establishment of the Everglades 
National Park. Rather, it will be a boon to these Indians. 

The main living and hunting grounds of the Seminoles now lie far north 
of the Tamiami Trail, and it is planned to provide an area of 98,000 acres 
in the general vicinity as a reservation for them when the park is established. 

The proposed park, on the other hand, lies mainly south of the trail. 
Under park laws hunting will be prohibited, and through the protection thus 
afforded game will increase, providing a perpetual reservoir for overflow 
into the Seminole lands. 

The picture at present is ~Qite different. Before the building of the 
trail the Everglades were practically impenetrable to all but the Seminole, 
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who hunted, fished, and lived there. The coming of the white man already 
has disrupted· this simple life, so thnt today the Seminole of South 
Florida is almost a man without a country, his source of livelihood largely 
taken :from him. 

I trust this brief sketch of the Indiai1 neighbors of the national 
parks and monuments has awakened in· my listeners a desire to visit some 
of them, to see them in their own homes and at their ceromonials; to 
meet them as friends and neie;hbors; in fact as people and not as curi-:- . 
osities. Getting to know th0m in this way, you will perhaps envy them. 
Those of us who count them arnong our friends often feel a tinge of envy, 
for sometimes it seems that they"have a. s~,ner view of life than their 
hurrying, scurrying white neighbors. 
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Address by Arthur E·. Demaray, Associate Director of the National Park 
Service, Department of the Interior, ninth in a series of weekly broad
casts on national park subjects, over tho blue network of the National 
Broadcasting Com1Jany. Given at Washington, D. C., Saturday, April 28, 
at 10 p.m., eastern standard time. 

The adventures of today are the memories of tomorrow! In no field is 
this truer than that of national parks. Visits to these areas; incomparable 
in beauty, soothing in atmosphere, appealing to the best in man, leave 
bright memories that last through life. 

Tonight, however, I may not talk on the bea,uties of the parks and 
monuments. That phase has been coverecl by previous speaJ:ers on our national 
parks pro 6rams. Rather I am to give you a glimpse of what goes on behind 
the scenes, to maintain that incomparable beauty and soothing atmosphere. 

And right here I want to state that the situation behind the scenes 
is not in the least soothing! It is a mad., hectic whirl, rushing in the 
spring to get the parks open in time for the tourist. Du.ring the summer 
handling great crowds of tourists in the parks and monuments with a 
minimum outward_ effort, with greatly expanded personnel, most of it tem
porary. In the fall defending estimates of appropriations for actual 
park needs before the Bureau of the Budget and Cammi ttees of Congress. 
In the winter busier than ever, with a multitude of duties in connection 
with estimates, planning, construction, legislation, personnel. And for 
the last year added to all this an enthusiastic participation in the Re
covery Program through Public Works, Emergency Conservation activities, 
and Civil Works. 

With all that, there is adventure, yes, even romance, in the work be
hind the scenes. There is a thrill in planning and constructing a road that 
goes through a solid mountain; romanco in securing jurisdiction over an 
area connected. closely with George Washinr:ton and the War of Independence and 
in so developing such an area that it tells the story of our early history; 
happiness in knowing that millions of .Americans are the happier for the work 
done behind the scones in the lfationu..l Park Service. It requires vision, 
foresight, hope, to ma..i::e plans for developL1ent; and coura,ge, indomitable will, 
and a practical turn of mind to make the visions and dreams come true. 

Money a."Yld manpower make up the machinery of national park work; and the 
wheels are oiled. and grease-d with public praise for work well-done and with 
constructive criticism when the machines do not run smoothly. 

I do not want to so"Lmd mercenanr, but money is the first ingredient 
necessary to successful national park operation. No money on earth could 
create a great national park. But once Nature has given us a scenic master-
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piece, noney is needed to protect it and make it available for use. 

The money comes from Congress -- but not easily, d.on1 t make a mistake 
about that. After all, it is taxpayers I ri1oney, ani every effort is made, 
in the National Park Service, in the Bli.reau of the Budget, and in Congress 
to see that the taxpayers get $1.10 in value on every $1.00 of money ex-

. pended in national parks. 

The annual estimates, first made up by the supervisory officers in 
charge of the various urlits in the field, on the basis of actual needs, are 
carefully ; scrutinized in the Park Service hea,dquarters in Washington. 
Again they are carefully examined in the Bureau of the Budget and every 
i tern justified by facts and figures. No supposition is accepted, no theory, 
no hope that good results may be obtained. Only facts and figures impress 
officers of tho Bureau of the Budget. Once approved by the Budgetary of
ficials, the park and monument estimates are included in the President's 
annual budget message to Congress. 

Further hearings are held before the Appropriations Committees of the 
House and Senate, and here too earnest consideration is given to individual 
items. After passage of the Interior Department Appropriation Act and its 
signo.ture by the President, the national park funds carried therein are 
available for expenditure by the National Park Service, usually effective 
the following July 1, the beginning of the Government's fiscal year, al
though occasionally, for a special purpose, certain funds have been made 
immediately available. 

During the past year other funds for work in the national parks were 
provided from the appropriations by Congress for Public Works, Civil Works 
and Emergency Conservation Work. 

Public Works in the national parks and monuments consist primarily of 
road and trail development ancl other physical improvements such as the con
struction of buildings needed for proper administration o:f the parks. A 
great deal of needed work in construction and along museum and other scien
tific lines, also was accomplished with Civil Works labor. 

Under the Emergency Conservation Works program there are 372 C.C.C. 
camps under the supervision of the National Park Service, 100 in national 
parks, national monuments, and national historical and military parks, and 
272 in State, county and metropolitan parks which were placed under the 
general supervision of the Park Service because of the similar charo,ctor 
of the work ·from planning, landscape, and recreational angles. 76,600 young 
men of the C .C .C. are in these differe11t areas, engaged in an amazing 
variety of work. 

All of this emergency work undertaken under the Recovery Program is 
carried on under strict landscape supervision and planning. 
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I have said that money was the first ingredient necessary to success
ful park operation -- but only because it makes possible the employment 
and equipment of men to do the work. 

Our manpower is recruited through the Civil Service, except in the 
case of te:aporary summer rangers and laborers. For maJ'l.Y positions, in 
add.i tion to the writ ten examinations, special oral examinations are given, 
to make sure of the applicruit 1 s fitness for the job. This is particularly 
necessary in the case of rangers, ranger naturalists and historians. All 
permanent ranger positions require a foundation of college training along 
scientific or historic lines. The engineers and landscape rnon also must 
pass appropriate Civil Service exa'ninations. 

Our permanent rangers must be men who love the out-of-doors; who are 
resourceful in emergencies, be it a forest fire or, as Mr. Albright told 
you two weeks ago, the unexpected welcoming of a new citizen into the vrorld. 
They must be able to live through almost nine months of winter in the more 
northerl;y pe,rks, capable of enduring the winter solitude at the out-of-the
way ranger stations where two men spend months together, patrolling thoir 
districts on skis and snowshoes :for the protection of the animal life. In 
surr~er the rangers, both permanent and temporary, must be able to handle 
large crowd.s of eludes a..-rid sagebrushers -- for the benefit of the unini ti
ated, dudes are visitors who arrivG by train or other scheduled means of_ 
travel, and sagebrushers are those who travel in their own cars across the 
sage-brush-dotted plains. The rangers must be able to fight forest fires, 
keep cool in any eE1erge11cy, holp plant fish, protect tho wild animals from 
poachers, a.nswE:ir a million qnostions and keep good-natured. Perhaps the 
ranger-naturalists and historians need more of the last quality than the 
protective rangers. For the questions, funny at first, do not seem laugh
able upon the ninety-ninth repetition. 

There Ls the perennial question in Yellowstone 11What makes the geysers 
geyze? 11 And in Yo semi to, when lovely Half Dome is pointed. out, high up on 
the skyline of Yosemite Valley, invariably someone asks what happened to tho 
other half. Last summer, in Lassen Volcanic National Park, an astonished 
ranger was asked by an almost breathless man 11I just saw an animal around 
the bend. What was it?" And another visitor asked 11How long will I have 
to rent a boat to catch a fish in Manzanita Lake? 11 

And still funnier was the following conversation tetween a ranger and 
a visitor: 

The Lady: 11Are you a Rangor? 11 

The Ranger: 11Yes, Madam. Is there anything I can do for you?". 
The Lady: "I was told there was going to be an eruption of Lassen Peak 2,t 

2:30 Thursday afternoon ... 11 

The Ranger: 11.An eruption of Lassen at 2: 30 Thursday? 11 

The Lady: 11Yes, and I want to know how close I can get to the peak without 
being in danger." 
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The ranger, courteous and obliging in the usua.l manner of park rangers, 
informed the lady that Lassen did. not schedule its eruptions; that the 
volcano had. erupted in recent years -- nearly twenty years ago -- but that 
as far as he knew no notice had been given that an eruption would be staged 
Thursday at 2:30 o 1clock. 

But to a Yosemite temporary ranger goes the palm for self-sacrificing 
entertainment of a park guest -- or rather an ex-park guest. 

A.t two a.m. he was awalrnned by the ringing of his telephone -- it was 
long distance from San Francisco. A girl 1 s voice, low and sweet, asked if 
he were the ranger who whistled for visitors at the campfire. Re admitted 
it. "Please, 11 she said, 11would you mind v,histling for mo? I'm lonely. 11 

The ranger rose to the occasion, While the mountain air wafted in chilly 
waves around him, he sleepily leaned against the transmitter and whistled, 
running through his entire repertoire. Then, half-frozen and almost rigid, 
he waited for the 11011, thank you, so much" that came from San Francisco. 
And then he spent the rest of the night thawing out. 

Now just a little e)..1)lanation concerning the part the National Park 
Service plays in providing accommodations in the parks and monuments for 
visitors, and that played by private capital under Govern.'1lent franchise and 
supervision. 

The Federal Government builds the roads, trails and bridges, that people 
may see these areas conveniently. And here I must emphasiz.u that the road 
mileage is small; 75 to 80 per cent of the larger po,rks_are kept in their 
wilderness condition, traversed only by trail, sometimes only by gnrne paths. 
:But while the Government provides these facilities, pri ve.te capital furnishes 
the motorbusses, tl1e saddle-horses, and, where larger lakes exist, boats. 

The Government builds campgrounds for the use of moto~ists, but private 
capital builds and operates the tourist cabins and cafeterias therein, the 
stores, lodges, hotels, and other fa.cili ties. Tho concessioner works 1.u1der 
franchise or permit, much in the manner of a city street car or other utility, 
all rates, service, and plans for e)._rpansion being under the supervision of tho 
Secretary of the Interior or his reprosentati ve. A. small franchise fee is 
paid to the Government, based upon gross or net returns according to the terms 
of the contract. The books of the concessioners· are ca;refo.lly checked ·by 
Government auditors as a measure of accurate rate-fixing. 

There are many ways of traveling to the national parks or monuments --
by personal car, by train, bus, or airplane. Personally I have always 
traveled by train except for one exciting t.rans-continental airplane dash. 
Time is an important element, and I always want to sJJend every moment possible 
actually in the parks. This year is an unusually good time to travel by one 
of these tYl_)es of transportation. Train travel in particular is lower in 
cost than ever, with new types of equipment. Widespread realization of the 
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economy of long-distance travel by this method already has resulted in an 
increase in pre-season rail travel to the parks •. Airpla,ne rates also are 
reasonable, o.nd travel -by this means is an economy in time-saving. There 
also are many combinations of rail and air travel. The transcontinental 
buss es of course take longer to make the trip west, but they follow lei sure
ly, interesting routes and offer very attractive rates. 

Motor-gypsies, with all the time in the world on their hands, need no 
direction. 'l'hey will start out in thtdr own cnrs, go whore and when they 
please, ,:;,nd i'eel that the world is theirs. 

By whatever means you visit the parks and monuments, I want to ask my 
radio listeners who make such trips this summer to remember what greases the 
wheels that whir so busily behind the scene praise for work well-done, 
and constructive criticism that will res,11 t in even better service in the 
future, 

.And do more than remember -- won I t you please write to the National 
Park Service here in Washington, telling us whether or not you got the 
maximum amount of onjoymc~nt out of your trip; telling us the type service 
you. most enjoyed, and .?nything in the way of service or development that 
tended to mar the perfect enjoyment? We hope that you will find a great 
deal more to praise than to criticize; but we want your frank, constructive 
criticism, so that those who follow you next year may reap the benefit; 
that the adventures of their tod.ay may be tho memories of their tomorrow. 

- 0 - -
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